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Cut off hands of traitors,
preserve state: Khomeini

Positive thinking
On 11M ecIot of _til, Johnny Bruner, 27, foIlowIlhe IIgn lind
oplllor IlIIIa. he cll. . to !he
of • 31.,lory bulldlna TueI-

par..,..

• y In Lot Ana..... Thr....n11lO 10 Jump 0.« a.".r.nt cItepondency at a f.mll, rift, .run« w•• "I ked down by • mlnlll« aft"
thr.. houri.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Facing the
first major crisis of his new Islamic
regime, Ayatolloh Ruhollah Khomelnl
Tuesday .threatened to "cut off the hands
of traitors" still at work in Iran and
ordered all revolutionaries to hand in
their weapons.
Khomeinl's warning fOllowed a
government threat to unleash the army
against the armed revolutionaries who
put it in power unless they obeyed orders
to surrender their weapons.
Hospitals reported the final death toll
in the climactic tbree-day battle for
control of Iran that ended Monday was
more than 850 with several thousand
wounded. Conservative estimates put the
death toll at 10,000 during the 15 months
of the revolution against the shah.
Khomeini, in his first official address
to the nation since his government seized
power in an armed civilian uprising, said
Iran was still in grave crisis and warned
he would "cut off the hands of traitors at
work, of those who want to terrorize,
massacre and destroy."
'The ayatollah's wrath was apparently
directed toward left· wing youths who
looted army and police arsenals during
the two days of revolution and have
turned Tehran Into an armed camp.
Speaking in his usual low growl and
staring impassively at television

Senate, ARH concur

Dorm rate hike goes to regents
By STEPHEN HEDGES

StaffWriler
The UI will bring a proposal that would
increase donnltory rates by 5.1 per cent
to the state Board of Regents Thursday.
The proposed inerea I.! 2.27 per cent

less tban
Resld nc Services
operating costs because of President
Culer'. inflation uldelin .
Cuter's program asks busine es to
limit price !ncr
to 0.5 per cent less
than their average price Incr
s over
the last two years. Scheduled maintenance projects and pouibly some
student services will be postponed
because of the 2.27 per cent deficit.
"Tbe difference ...ill be made up by
cutting improvement proJects," said
Mitchel Livingston, director of
Residence Services.
Livingston said that projects such as
remodeling, door repair. roof work end

purchasing of new dorm furniture would
be delayed.
"We're on a five·year plan ,"
Livingston said. "Those things you don't
get done are set back a year, maybe two
- it' all a matter of job priority."
Uvingston explained that priority is
d
lob ne
'ty and (:ost.
"When you have _leaky roof, you have to
fill ii, but Ie important items would be
delayed," he said
The estimated cost increases the
university will pay for housing services
are $729,256 - $504,638 of which students
will pay If the dorm rate increases are
approved. The remaining $224,618 will be
made up by cutting the maintenance
projects and altering the food service
menu.
"Vou might see more poultry and less
beef, or more casseroles and less beef,"
Livingston said. He added that the
Residence Services will probably not fill

job openings left by retired employees
until it would be economically feasible.
Under the proposed Increases, dor·
mitory housing for a room during the
regular academic year will increase 5.05
per cent, and a room during the summer
session will Increase by 5.1 per cent.
The Increa means that an aver.ge
double room with a full board contract
without added accessories will cost
students an additional $75 next year if the
proposal passes.
.
Family housing will increase an
average of 4.95 per cent, or an average of
$5.80 per month, though the increases
differ depending on the facility and the
size of the rental unit.
Dining contracts will also be affected
by the proposed rate hikes, with both
regular academic year and summer
session contracts increasir)g by 5.15 per
cent.
In addition, such services as guest-

room rental and service charges will
increase 5.1 per cent, and linen service
will increase by 7.69 per cent.
Steve Sabm, president of the
Associated Residence Halls, said the
ARH agrees with the increase. "We were
In on the rate increase' and had a full
month to examine It," Sabin ¥id. The
ARH met with Residence ·Servlces
toward the end of last semester to discuss
the proposed increases. Sabin !IBid that
the ARH gives Its full approvlIl to the
increases, and said he realized that
scheduled maintenance will be postponed. But, Sabin added, "Since most of
·the cuts are in scheduled maintenance,
it's not, for the most part, gOing to affect
the actual living conditions."
Donn Stanley, president of the Student
Senate, said the senate won't object to
the increases: "Tbey really aren't that
bad."

'Med, dent schools need funds'
DES MOINES (UPI) - UI President
Willard Boyd said Tuesday the scbooll.!
nearing a limit in using fees from services to run its medical and dental
schools and "urgenUy" needs an Infusion
ri state dollars.
"We have been relying on (medical
and dental) practice Income for some
time," Boyd said. "But we're at the point
where we can't go much further . There I.!
a serious problem here ." that urgenUy
needs to be addressed."
Boyd's comments came during a
aecond day of hearings by budgetCOIISCioU! lawmakers on the state Board
01 Regents' 19m1 financial asklngs.
The m president said the state's
retpOnslbUity for funding the medical
and dental IChools for years has been
offset by income from services provided
by faculty members and students at
thoee facUlties. But he said the UI Is
nearing the point where It no lonaer can

Bri
Bhutto files for stay
'RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UPI) -

~"Yera lor condemned. former Prime

P41niater ZuHlkar All Bbutto, hoping new

hearinp may take months, won Supreme
Court Igreement Tuetday to hear pleas
for I stay cI execution.

In London, Bbutto ', two Ion. swore
If their father die. and said his
eucution could provoke violenl upheaval
In POlItan.
"My blood will boil, and I'll go back to
Pakiitan and tak revenae," Shah
HI'" Bhutto, 20, told a neWi con·
~e

fnIce.

"If, God forbid, Mr. Bhulto Is elecuted,
I have no doubt Ibat over eo per cent cI

the electorate will not put their votes In
the baDot boI. They will pu t them on fail
P'lve," aid Mir Murtau Bhutto, 24.
YlhYI Bakhtlar, bh.utto'. chief
lawyer, filed a 103-page petition

continue boosting fees, which Is In·
creasing pre ure on faculty to practice,
rather than teacb.
"This problem has already cut into

The regents want the legislature to
increase the m's budget by $300,000 next
year to meet rising costs "that seU·
funding medical and dental service plans

'This problem has already cut into teaching.
We've tried to raise fees annually to the point
where we don't think we can push them any
further. We are over relying on the practice income.'

teaching," he said. "We've had to raise
fees 8MuaUy to the point where we don't
think we can push them any further. We
are overrelyin on the practice income."

can no longer support." The UI Originally
wanted $700,000, but had its asking
trimmed by the regents. Gov. Robert D.
Ray has recommended no additiunal

requesting 8 stay of elecution and asking
the Supreme Court to review its 4-3
decision of Feb. 6 upholding Bhutto's
murder conspiracy conviction and death
sentence.
The court agreed to consider
BakhUar's petition Wednesday.
Bakhtiar said Monday he doubted the
Supreme Court judges will change their
decision but that he was playing for time
hoping thalintemational pressure would
persuade Gen. Mohammed Zia Ul-llaq,
Pakistan's military president, to grant
Bhutto clemency.
"'n a case of this magnitude, we elpect
a ,tay," 8akhtlar told reporters
Tuesday. If the Court agrees to hear his
request lor a revie", "If I'm given a fair
hearing, It shoUld take \w'o or three
monthl."
Few lawyers think BakhUar would be
allowed that much time. The fate of
Shutto has tied up the government since
his conviction last March on charges of
conapUing to murder a polltical 0pponent.

Byrd withholds okay
of SALT II accord
WASHINGTON (UPI) ;- Senate
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd said
Tuesday he has bis doubts about the
emerging SALT II accord and will
withhold his crucial support "unW I read
the fine print."
Byrd, whose opposition would be a
staggering blow for President Carter,
said he mlstrusts the Soviets partly
because of their "adventurism" in Africa
and else...here - just the sort of
"linkage" carter Is hoping to avoid.
The president and his IItrategilits want
the Senate ratification battle confined to
the merits of the new strategic anna
limitation treaty and bope It will not
evolve Into a freewheeling debate of
Soviet foreign policy.
Republican leaders have indicated
they will press on just luch a debate. The
administration Is counting on Byrd and
his Democratic lieutenants to thwart that

funding.
Boyd said additional state money
would be "a recognition of the problem,
without being a long-term solution."
"We peed to give some recognition to
the faculty," said board ,member Ray
Bailey. "They've gotten to the point
where they're just being pushed so far
that they need some of this recognition."
" Will they settle for a com·
mendation?" replied Rep. Lester Menke,
R·calumet.
Menke, co-chairman of the legblatlve
subcommittee reviewing the regents'
budget, is under pressure to stay within
Ray's budget guidelines. The committee,
attempting to balance the regents'
demands with Ray's tlght-budget war·
nings, last week was asked to elceed the
governor's recommendations by several
million dollars to meet needs not ad·
dressed in his budget.

move.
"I'm going to wait until I see the fine
print," Byrd told reporters who asked hIa
views of SALT n, said to be in ita final
stages of negotlaton.
"I'm not going to buy a plg.in.the-poke
at tIUS tune.

South Dakota Senate
rescinds ERA
PIERRE, S.D. (UPI) - The state
Senate Tuesday voted to rescind
ratification of the Equal RIghts Amend·
ment, bringing South Dakota one step
closer to being the first state to do so
after Congress' decision to extend the
deadline.
It "as a hard·fought victory for those
who favored rescission.
The vote was 18-17, and a notice to
reconsider was ruled out of order by Lt.
Gov. Lowell Hansen, who said he wished
ERA proponents could overrule him.
Hansen said notices m~t be given im·
mediately, and a flv&-minute recess

cameras, Khomeinl demanded:
"AU weapons must be surrendered to
the mosques. The selllng of arms is
heresy. Don't let those weapons fall into
the hands of the enemies of Islam.
Islamic soldiers must be armed, 'but
others must not be armed."
II Iran Is in Its most senaitive stage.
Don't let your enemies Infiltrate your
ranks. Expose those who refuse to hand
over arms.
"The state must be preserved,"
Khomeni exhorted. "The disorder must
end."
Despite the appeai.!, armed civilians
continued to roam the streets, arresting
foreigners and army officers loyal to the
shah and call1ng for the trial and
elecution of arrested former Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtlar.
Clashes erupted between rival left and
right-wing factions of the .victorious
revolutionary forces ...ho toppled the last
vestiges of Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi's regime.
Khomeinl's appointed Prime Minl.!ter,
Mehdl Bazargan, named a new seven·
member cabinet to try to restore ottler to
Iran. Bazargan ordered all deserters
Irom the army to return to barracks and
called in senior officers In an effort to
regroup I,ran's scattered armed forces.
When the Khomelni forces finally
seized power Monday, the vaunted
Iranian army virtually collapsed as
thousands of troops abandoned their
weapons and bases and simply walked
home.
I
The new government also warned It
would take.every measure to assure the
safety and security of Bakhtiar despite a
growing public clamor for his trial and
execution.
Bakhtiar was arrested early Tuesday,
together with a group of generals, by
teen-aged vigilantes and air force desert-

ers and driven ignominiously to
Khomeini's headquarters In a tiny
minibus. There Bakhtiar was marched
through scores of blindfolded agents of
the former secret police, SAVAK, who
had been arres~ earlier.
The arrest of Bakhtiar created a
potentially embarrassing problem for
the new premier. Political sources said
there was a clamor among young
revolutionaries to put Bakhtiar on trial something Bazargan, an old friend of
Bakhtiar's, was tryin~ to avoid.
The urban guerrillas also arrested
Bakhtiar's former war minister, Gen .
Jaafar Shafaqat and the army's ruthless
paratroop commander, Maj. Gen .
Manouche.hr Khosrowbad.
Their arrests virtually completed a
two·day purge of leading military
generals who were either fired, demoted
or arrested.
Deputy Prime Minister Amir Entezam
warned that ·unless thousands of
revolutionaries obeyed repeated
government instructions to surrend.er
their rifles, machine guns, mortars and
grenades, the government would use the
army to restore order.
Even as the new government issued Its
warning, unidentified gunmen launched
an assault against Bazargan's downtown
office but the attackers were repulsed by
armed Khomeinl militiamen. The attack
forced Bazargan to call orf a scheduled
news conference.
Urban guerrillas continued random
"arrests" of foreigners, detaining at
least 40 British nationals. Officials at
western embassies revived evacuation
plans and said they expected sev~ral
thousand Americans and West
Europeans to flee Iran as soon as
Bazargan reopened its borders.

Schlesinger: Iran oil
cutoff pinching U.S•.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Unless the
situation changes by June, Iranian oil
production inten'Uptions will be pinching
U.S. supplies as much as the Arab oil
embargo of 197~74, Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger said Tuesday.
And even without taking the Iranian
problem into account, he said, "One
would see doIllr' gasoline three or four
years hence."· .
Summing up matters In testimony to
the House Commerce Committee,
Schlesinger said: "The situation we face
today is serious. It is not as yet critical."
The impact of the Iranian disruptions
so far bas been to reduce U.S. supplies
approximately 500,000 barrels a day, he
said. The Arab embargo cut off about 1.1
million barrels daily, said another
Energy Department spokesman.
Schlesinger said ,the current shortage
could become as severe as the embargo If
commitments under the International
Energy Agreement force the United
States to share from 500,000 to 800,000
barrels daily of Ita supply.
Iran's production cutbacks are largely
being offset by Increased production
elsewhere, Schlesinger said.
But he said that by June, without a
resumption of Iranian production, "The
net drain ... will be equivalent to that
experienced during the Arab embargo."
In some ways, the nation Is better able
to take the Impact, he said: additional
natural gas I.! avaUable from the energy
law of 1978; industry I.! moving away
from oil; authorities are in place to
require other fuel shifts and allocations

followed the vote.
Passage of the resolution, Introduced
by Sen. William Ripp, R·Dimock,
markJ!CI the first time either boule cI the
state Legillature baa palled a resolution
to rescind the 1973 ratification.
Thus far, 35 of the 38 needed states
have ntlfled the ERA. The amendment
would have died March 22 of this year
had Congress not extended the deadline
39 l1\onthl.
Sen. Donald Franltenfeld, R·Rapld City,
cast the deciding vote against the
amendment, even though he Is an ERA
supporter.

Service goals unmet
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon
released figurel TueIday showing that
all four mIlltary lervicel were unable to
meet recruiting goals in the clOlIng
months of 1978 - the Drst time that hal
happened since the draft ended In 1973.
The dlsclOlU1'e Is expected to give
added ammunition to lawmakers "ho
are calling for a resumption of the draft.

to take up the slack.
Price increases by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries, plus the
steadily higber prices of domestic oil,
could drive gasoline up by seven cents a
gallon at the pump this year, Schlesinger
said.
Rep. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., accused the
administration of "backpedaling" in its
assessment of energy problems.

Insi e
What do you ge
when you fall
in love?
Valentines.

Correction
Due to a copy editing error,

The Doily

lowel" Tuesday misquoted a remark UI

student Reza Yazdanpanah made about
new Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollab
Khomeini. The DI quoted Yazdanpanah
as saying "He Is doing everything on the
basis of religion." What Vazdanpanab
actually said was "He Is not doing
everything on the basis of religion."
There Is a difference, and we regret the

error.

Weather
The big day has finally arrived, when
love seems ubiquitous; so let us not to the
marriage of true weathers admit impediments, even cold fronts, as one of
your weather bards once said. We're
lending highs In the 30s and partly sunny
skies your way, ...blch should be enougb
to chile even thOle St. Louis blues away.
Enjoy It qulckly, however. Tomorrow
February return•.

Flu misses' .UI (so far)

. By KELL Y ROBERTS

Staff Writer

Jean Renoir dies
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UPI) - Jean
Renoir, one of the century's great movlemakers
and the son of the famous impressionist painter
Auguste Renoir, died Monday at the age 84. His
native France was planning a burial with state
honors.
Renoir, director of the classic antiwar film,
Grarld Illusion, and others ranked as maste&:pieces, was found dead at his home of a hear.t
attack, according to a family friend, Nick
Frangakis.
Frangakis said funeral arrangements were
incomplete but the body was to be flown to
France for burial with state honors sometime
next week.
He was made an officer of the French Legion of
Honor In 1976 anp was presented an honorary
Academy Award In 1975.
In 1937 he directed The Grand llIusion, considered one of the fmest antiwar films ever
made. Renoir based it on his own experiences in
World War I.
It starred Erich von Stromheim, Pierrl!
Fresnay and Jean Gabln and was voted ol)e Of
the six greatest films of all time at the 1958
Brussels Film Festival.
His other movies also appear on lists of the
best ever filmed, such as The Rules of the Game,
Nana, Madame BOilary, La Marseillaise and
Diary of a Chambermaid .

Renoir tackled social problems head on as
France's most eminent filmaker . Rules of th~
Game pictured decadent French Society on the
the eve of World War II.
Born In Paris on Sept. 15, 1894, Renoir tried
. several creative pursuits including sculpting and
writing before working with film.
He served the cavalry and then In the infantry
In World War I and suffered a wound that left
him with a lifelong limp, resulting In his transfer
to the air force, where he became an aerial
photographer.
Film critics say his father's Influence is seen in
the prominence given man's natural environment In his films.

Mineo murder conviction

..

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Lionel Raymon!!
Williams, 22, a former pizza deliveryman, was
found guilty of second-<iegree murder Tuesday iil
the 1976 killing of actor Sal Mineo.
The Superior Court jury of six men and six
women returned their verdict In the seventh day
of deliberations.
The jury began deliberations on Feb. 2 on
murder and attempted robery charges.
Mineo, an Oscar nominee for his performances
in Rebel Without a Cause and Exodus, was
stabbed once In the heart outside his West
Hollywood apartment on Feb. 12, 1976, following
a rehearsal for the play, P.S.. Your Cat is Dead.
Deputy District Attorney Michael Genelin told
the jury that Williams, who is also being tried for
10 other strong-armed robberies In the Beverly
Hills, West Hollywood and Wilshire District,
confessed to a fellow inmate inside a Michigan
jail that he had killed Mineo.
Witnesses initially said they saw a man with
long blond hair running from the scene, according to sheriff's deputies. Williams is a lightskinned black man.
But under cross-examination, witness Stephen
K. Gustafson, 20, told the court he saw a man
with dirty blond or dark-brown hair, which was
either curly or In an Afro, attack MIneo. The
eyewitness tesified he only saw the attacker
from behind, and never saw his face.
Gustafson said he assumed the attacker was
white because of his hair.
Williams was held in lieu of $200,000 bail.

Quoted_
All oJ us iearn

to write in the second grade . ..
go on to greater things .
-Bobby Knight

some of

The

us

Daily Iowan

Although the Russian flu
outbreak hu reached epidemic
proportions tn Iowa, a relatively
small number of students with
the virus are being treated at UI
Student Health.
"We are seeing a few more
students with upper respiratory
virwles, but not a great many
students with :the Russian flu,"
Dr. Harley Feldick, director of
Student Health, said Tuesday.
"Of course, it does take a
week to get the results on the
lab tests, so we could have a
higher number," he explained.
"Also, a lot of the students with
the upper respiratory virus
have some of the premonatory
symptQms of influenza. If those
do reach the flu stage, we could
see a sudden patient increase In
the next l'I'eek to 10 days."
The Russlan flu is usuaUy
mild, with symptoms t'eluding
headache, sore throa , muscle
aches and fever. These symptoms usually last two to three
days, with an additional three
or four days of weaknefS.
The number of UI students
with Russian flu may be
deceptive, Feldick said.

"It may be that there are
many more students who are
just staying in bed," he said.
"They may just not feel like
getting up to come over here
and have us tell them just to get
plenty of rest, which is what
they're already doing."
Feldick explained that people
suffering from complications of
the flu.should see a doctor. He
said people should espectally
watch for a high fever, chills
and chest dl.scomfort.
Dr. Larry Lutwlck, UI
assistant professor of internal
medicine, said that the R\lssian
Ou strain was Isolated In about
3,900 lab cultures last week.
Three weeks ago, that number
was at 900.
jack Kelly of the Iowa
Department of Health said he
considers the current outbreak
an epidemic_ But he said there
is no great cause for alarm.
"The Russian flu isn't any
more or less serious than any of
the other flus," he explained.
"For any normal, healthy
person, the result is going to be
a few days of Inconvenience.
It's the people with the chronic
illnesses that we have to worry
about."
Kelly explained tha t young

people with congenltal heart
disease would be high-risk
patients If they contract the Du_
But the elderly, normally
considered high risk, should
escape the flu because of an
acquired immunity.
"A strain similar to the one
we're seeing now swung
through Iowa 20 years ago, so
anyone who had it then should
have some natural antibodies
built up," he said. "Because of
this, people over 25 or 26 years
old should not catch this virus."
Kelly said an "epidemic of
sorts" comes with almost every
flu season. He added that
viruses have patterns that
somewhat enable health of·
ficials to predict outbreaks.
"We pretty well anticipated
this based on past years," he
said. "Viruses have what I call
a 'kamikaze' effect. The virus
goes into an 'x' amount of
people, who develop antibodies
to the strain. Each year when
that strain returns, there are
fewer and fewer susceptible to
that strain.
"Finally, the virus either dies
because of lack of susceptibles,
or it evolves to form another
virus. It's when this virus hits
that we have the real outbreaks_

Counseling Service accredited
By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer
I

~ UI Counseling Service, which aided approximately 2,000 students In sessions,
workshops and programs last year, has been
accredited as an internship training center by
the American Psychological Association.
Earlier this month the counseling service
became oftly the sixth university counseling
center In the nation to be accredited, according
~ Dr. Ursula Delworth, director of the center.
Delworth said there are more than 100 other
institutions across the nation, such as hospitals
and clinics, that are accredited Internship
training sites. But even with the accreditation of
the UI center there are still only three accredited
places for Internship training in Iowa.
The counseling service employs three interns
each year - doctoral students in psychology who
have completed their course work, according tb
Dr. c4rol Loganbill, director of training at the
center.
Many of the interns have come to the UI from
other universities. Working with the center's
senior staff, they see a number of clients and
help to develop and organize some of th~centerjs
programs, such as career groups and test
anxiety workshop!!, Loganbill said.
.
Loganbill said the accreditation puts the
counseling center into a position of national
prominence.
.
.
"And we think this will strengthen the mental
health network In the state," Loganbill said.
"Because we will probably be able to bring in an
even stronger staff, the state health network will
become stronger.
"And welTe also proud of the VI because·
they've shoWn through their support that they
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8ued on that, I predict a big nu
epidemic in the early '80s," he
added.
Kelly said that two or three
schoola in Iowa, Including one In
Coralville, have reported heavy
absentee lam due to the flu.
"School administrators call
us (the Health Department) and
ask us whether they should
close the school because of the
flu," he said. "We reconunend
that they keep them open.
There's no need to close them
unless It gets really serious."
Although Immunization is
available, Kelly said, It is
probably too late for It to be
effective because It can take
from two to three weeks for the
body to develop an adequate
antibody system.

fill! Writer

Agroup of low. City bu.s
. . . told the Iowa City
(lQIldI . last night that 8
reviled 4I).mlnute schedule,
than the route changes
la necessary
solve the
syslem's recent
jl'fblema.
Alter listening to the
;ivers' suggestions, Mayor
Rellert Vevera agreed that
IIfeIy should come before the
schedule and, if assuring
lIIety meant riders would
have to walt another 10
Jllinutes, the council should
blve the "guts" to say the
~u1e should be revlaed.
Iowa City Manager Neal
BerIln said Hugh Mose, the
transit manager, will
the 40·mlnute
both durtng rush
and for the entire
In his evaluation of the
present transit system_

Elel..eJt florist
14 South Oubuqu~
Downtown

9-5
Man-Sal.

.10 Kirkwood Ave
Creenhouse & C.. rden Centtr

8-~ Dally 9-S Sunday

8-S :)o 5,1 .

•

220 ·E. Washington

~

BI ROD- BOSHART

Remember your Valentine
with something special
from

351-2004

CUTS -PERMS -TINTS
@REDKEN
pH balanced formulas
for health8 skin 6 hair

For
Fine Leather
Purses

Sabin

closed Mondays
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By LIZ NIELSEN
SIft
Writer

The Iowa City School Board,
Icting
without
public
iscusslon, voted 6-1 Tuesday to
tIiIe Sabin Elementary School
~ the end of the 1978-79

What are you going to be
when you grow up?
For ideas & tips on career planning attend
the Career Planning Workshop_ Saturday,
Februaty 17, 1979, 12:00-5:00 pm, registration 11:45 am Northwestern Room, IMU.

DUBUQUE, Iowa (UPI) - fail, the school board voted
Students in the Dubuque Monday night.
Conununity School District who
The board will vote again on
are continually disruptive may the matter at its next meeting,
be spanked if all other forms of In March, because only six of
more traditional discipline the seven members of the board

.,demic year.
In reaction to that move a
fOOP of citizens is checking to
I!e what recourse, If any, it has
I reopen discussion on the issue
because of a procedural
Ia'Mlcality .
The five-part motion passed
II the board effected the
frllowing actions :
-to close Sabin elementary
,t the end of the 1978-79
tademic year ;
-to consider closing another
.ntary school at the end of

Career Planning Workshop

Iowa Ele

Editor Wanted

were present at the meeting.
More than 100 persons were In
attendance to air their views on
the question of whether -to include the spanking policy In the
districrs new guide.

back to District Court by the
state Court of Appeals, which
ruled that Hirsh's attorney
should have been aUowed to
withdraw from the case
because of a conflict of interest.
Hirsh was arrested along with
two other former UI students
after two Green Pepper employees were shot In an anned
robbery of more than $2,600.
Johnson County Atty. Jack
Dooley said he would call about
20 witnesses. He predicted the
jury trial would continue for the
rest of the week. Hirsh is
represented by Des Moines
attorney Lawrence Scalise.

released on their own
recognizance following their
initial appearance in Johnson
County District Court Tuesday
on charges of carrying a loaded
pistol within the city Jimlts of
Coralville.
William Gillette and David
Franck were arrested In the
Coralville Country Kitchen at 7
p.m. on Feb. 12 by three officers
of the Iowa Highway Patrol.
The three officers were eating
dinner at the restaurant when
they observed that Gillette and
Franck each had the handle of
an automatic weapon sticking
out of his pants. According to
the court records, Gillette was
in possession of a Colt .32 and
Two New York men were Franck had a Titan .25_

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS
FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT!

Bio Resources, Inc.
318 E. Bloomington St.

Beginning Our 3rd Vear of Professional
Services as Iowa City's ONlV
PLASMA CENTER.

over Pal
., BEAU SALISBURY

Managing Edi tor
Inspectors from Iowa
Elmc LIght and Power Co.
bIIIdled with officials of the
Nuclear Regulatory Com.Ion (NRC ) Tuesday to
d!lmnJne if repair welds at the
Dune Arnold nuclear power
pilllt at Palo will be deemed
ICl'eptable.
Horace Webb, vice president
ftr corporate affairs for Iowa
Elctric, which operates the
POi plant, said Tuesday, "We
do have a team of inspectors in
Washington today to discuss the
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are still valuing the general health of the
student."
Philip Hubbard, ill vice president for student
services, said that although the cour$elinB
service continually plays an important ~role 011
the UI campus, the UI had encouraged the move
for accreditation for two reasons: as evidence
that the UI is meeting the high standards set iD
this area of development and so the UI has access to those interns who feel they must be part
of an approved program during their supervisory year.
"It means that we will be getting the cream of
the crop of each year's students," Hubbard said.
The counseling service acts as the central
agency drawn upon by all UI student services to
For more infonnation &to preregister stop by the Center for Credit
aid In the psychological development of students,
Programs,
W400 East Hall, 3534963.
Hubbard said. He added that working botb in
consulting and In cooperative programs, the
counseling service has aided the Office of j;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;___;;;;;;;;;..;
Residence Services, the Office of Student
Activities and the Career Services and
Placement Center.
Delworth said that, for example, if students on
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will soon
a residence hall floor wish to have someone
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve In the coming year. This
speak to them on the topic of depression, a
position will require a person with the ability, dedlcallon. and responsibility to
consultation team from the center will go and
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17.000
make a presentation.
In the university community .
During one year the counseling service sees
The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently
approximately 1,000 students for individual or
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
group counseling, Delworth said. Approximately
the following evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and ex40().500 students attend programs and workshops
perience In editing and newswritlng (Includ ing substantial experIence on The Dally
offered by the counseling service or c()oosponsored
with other agencies.
.
Iowan or another dally newspaper). proven ability to organIze, lead and Inspire a
The center also offers services to other
staff engaged In creative editorial activity and other factor •.
agencies, serving at least 500 students each year.
Applications will be considered only for the full year from
In addition, the center offers practicum work
June 1, 1979 to May 31,1980
In counseling for U1 graduate students, Delworth
said.
(No applications will be accepted after" pm February 23. 1979)
Application forms and addItional information must be picked up at:

Spankings voted for Dubuque students

Six witnesses testified
Tuesday in the opening day of
the retrial of former UI student
Neal Hirsh, who faces three
charges in connection with a
February 1977 robbery and
shooting at the Green Pepper
restaurant In Coralville.
Hirsh, 21, of Deerfield, Ill.,
was initially found guilty of
three of five charges at the
original Johnson County
District Court trial in May 1977.
At that time, Hirsh was convicted of robbery with
aggravation and two counts of
assault while masked. He was
acquitted on two charges of
assault with intent to murder.
Hirsh appealed the convictions and the case was sent

COUI
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sound of music to the sound
of speakers.
Infinity's unique technology has been
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speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little
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has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer.lTtI
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price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself.

~ ln~nrty'Qe
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1lll1ler."
011 Monday, the NRC anIil*llCedthatseven repair welds
I al the Palo plant could not be
I proved acceptable. At that
lime, Jan Strasma of the NRC
IBice in Glen EUyn, m., said It
hi up to Iowa Electric to
_ce the NRC that the
ftl4I were acceptable.
Also Tuesday, Webb and the
FBI ~Iosed that a third letter
per1aining to the Palo plant had
_ received by the utility
. I:IIIIpany.
011 Jan. :.l, Webb released •
flier, which had been mailed in
_ber 1978, that threatened
'terrorism" should the plant
lllpen. On Monday, Webb said
I Ion Electric had received •
_ threatening letter.
The third letter ~as turned
I om to the FBI Tuesd.y
. lIIIIniDg, an FBI spokesman In
, lie Omaha office said. WhlIe
IlIuing to describe the third
letter - or the first two letters
-II "threatening," he did say
r lilt tile letters "may constitute
, aviolation of a federal statute,

I Ukud hits Da
B~ United Pre .. International

lll'aeli Foreign Minister

Ibhe Dayan said Tuesday that
IfteI "cannot deny the position

I

I ~talue" of the

PLO. But In the
, furor that follol'l'ed, Prime
Ii lIinuter Men.chem Begin
atqJy disavowed his foreign
_r's remark.
Diyan created a loud conI ~ when, In a speech to
, WI/' vetenns, he made
~ that left the Impreuion
IIIIaYrnd aeeilnlllOITle kind of
-Illalaccomodation with the
Paleatlne Liberation
. ~tlon.
~ members of 8et!1n'.
~~~Te.ntary Llkud faction
- . a clarification and the
~ minister pel'lOllllly u-

I

"-d theui that hIIgovenunent
-. no intention of negotlltlnC
'lIb wbat he termed "I
WE BELIEVE tN THE MUSIC Of THE SI'HEIUS

The D.11y lowtn-I_. City, I_ _ W~. Febru8ry 14, 1171-'. ,

U.s. illiteracy generates 'brain-drain'

Council discusses transit woe
By ROD- BOSHART

Staff Writer
A group of Iowa City bus
drivers told the Iowa City
CounciL last night that a
revised 4O-minute schedule,
rather than the route changes
adopted Monday, is necessary
to temporarily solve the
transit system's recent
problems.
After listening to the
drivers' suggestions, Mayor
Robert Vevera agreed that
safety should come before the
schedule and, if assuring
safety meant riders would
have to wait another 10
minutes, the council should
have the "guts" to say the
schedule should be revised.
Iowa City Manager Neal
Berlin said Hugh Mose, the
city's transit manager, will
consider the 40-minute
schedule, both during rush
hours only and for the entire
day, in his evaluation of the
present transit system.

Currently, city buses operate
on a 36-minute schedule.
Berlin said the seven
temporary route changes the
city implemented Monday are
a "band-aid solution" to the
problem and agreed that most
of the points made by the
drivers at the meeting were
valid.
"The fact that the problem
still exists is very clear,"
Berlin said. He said Mose
heard input from the drivers
prior to proposing the route
changes but did not concur
with the drivers' proposals
because he felt the route
changes were more appropriate.
Steve Shupe, union steward
for the American Federation
of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local
18.1, said it was part of the
council's job to get involved in
the process of altering the
transit system. "The proposed
changes are not adequate and
I urge the council to rule them

inadequate," Shupe said.
"The changes that have
been proposed are good but
they don't go far enough."
Shupe added. He said, as it
currently stands, the transit
system's resources cannot
meet the demand that heavy
ridership has put on it.
Councilor Clemens Erdahl
agreed with Shupe that the
situation has developed in to a
" contest of wills," partly
because the contractual
procedure of the collective
bargaining agreement inhibits
the city and the drivers' from
mutually
solving
the
problems.
"I would hope there would
be some way we could sit
down reasonably and get some
input from the people who
work with this day after day,"
Erdahl said.
One bus driver said the
problem drivers have in
keeping on schedule is a yearround problem and not just
due to the winter conditions.

"I used to look at my watch
and not my speedometer, but
now I look at my speedometer
and what's going on around
me and not my watch. I
haven't been speeding and
I've been 40 minutes late." she
said.
Councilor David Perret
said, "I don't think the people
of Iowa City want to see a
decrease in service. I think if
we went to a 40-minute
schedule people would see that
as a decrease in service."
But bus driver Mary Farley
said the 4O-rninute schedule
wouid "represent Increasing
the quality of service to riders
because they'U know when
I'm coming. "
Berlin S81d the city must
"either reduce service or have
a very major expansIon in our
transit system in the next
year."
Brad Myers. who said he is a
regular Iowa City bus rider ,
urged the council not to
discuss the transit problems in

WASHINGTON ( UPI ) America is "lapsing back into
ilIlteracy" so fast that it might
have to import doctors and
scientists by the 199Qs. the
author of Wh y Jnhnn y Can 't
Read testified Tuesday.
Rudolf Flesch, author of the
1955 best-seller that aroused
many parents and earned him
the enmity of the educational
establishment, said the United
States might be in the position
of the Third World in another
dozen years.
.. A growing part of our
population is lapsing back into
illiteracy, " Flesch told the

a "vacuum" because the bus
system has a major effect on
Iowa Citians who rely on the
system as their sole or
primary form of transportation.
He said the system must
have "some semblance of
regularity and a schedule that
is predictable."
Jn other action. the council
decided not to offer to pay the
Knights of Columbus half of
the $50,000 they are asking for
the air rights above their
building at 328 E. Washington
5t.
The Ecumenical Housing
Corp.,
a
non-profit
organization of local churches
who need the air rights to
build a lOO-unit housing project
adjacent to the proposed
Senior Center, decided earlier
Tuesday that. if the coun.cil
would not help pay the air
rights cost, it would have to
reduce the project's size to 64
units in order to avoid purchasing the air rights.

By LIZ NIELSEN

The Iowa City School Board,
acting
without
public
discussion. voted 6-1 Tuesday to
close Sabin Elementary School
at the end of the 1978-79
academic year.
In reaction to that move a
group of citizens is checking to
see what recourse, if any, it has
to reopen discussion on the issue
because of a procedural
technicality.
The five-part motion passed
by the board effected the
following actions :
- to close Sabin elementary
at the end of the 1978-79
academic year;
- to consider closing another
elementary school at the end of

the 1979-80 academic year, to be
determined by the board by
Jan. 1, 1980;
- to update the facility
utilization study annually for
the next five years;
- to direct administrators to
look at other cost savings and
efficiency steps in the district;
- to direct administrators to
develop plans for experimental
programs for the 1979-80
academic year,
Board member William
Kidwell opposed the motion.
Also passed was an amendment that prior to the decision
to close a second school a cost
analysis be completed.
After the vote had been taken,
Caroline Embree, 741 Dearborn
St., raised what turned out to be
a common protest among the

called for a five-minute recess.
Embree then asked people to
sign their names on a list to
gather support to consult a
lawyer.
City
Councilor
Carol
deProsse. who skipped Tuesday
night's council meeting in order
to attend the school board
session, said the board Is
governed by Robert's Rules 0/
Order. and that "the action on
the original motion was, if not
illegal, then incorrect,"
because the board failed to vote
on the call for the question.
The call for the question is the
motion to end debate ; the board
made the motion but did not
vote on whether to end debate.
Instead, it voted on the school
motion.
During the board discussion
on whether to authorize West
High
to
purchase
a
phototypesetter, one woman
rose and said, "It's nice to have
such a good discussion as this
one, calling in expertise such as
Mr. VanZante (West High
journalism instructor) . Why
has maintained and still can't we have (8 discussion) on
maintains that the welds are what we're all here for ?"
Vermace replied, " T would
fully qualified."
On Jan. 31 it was disclosed
that a lead radiation-shield plug
had been accidentally welded
inside one of the coolant pipes. ~
~~
The NRC on Feb. 7 said that the
plug had been left in the pipe as
a result of a "goof-up" in
quality control.
The plug was comprised of 10
bricks; as of Tuesday morning,
Webb said, nine had been
located.
On the morning of Feb. 8, a
radioactive metallic disc used
to check geiger counters was
discovered missing in the
plant's reactor building. It was
found that evening in another
part of the building.
At the time, Webb said.
"We're considering this as
theft." He said the door of the
cabinet in which the disc is
Amtrak's worked out a
stored was broken off and that
way 10 d!scover Amenca
there were signs of forcible
from the ground up - our
entry.
USA RAIL PASS
The investigation into the
Travel all over Make as
ITllIny stops as you want (at
stolen disc is still going on.
over 500 Clbes), whenever
Webb said Tuesday. Concenrlng
you want (With 14.21or 30
the letters, the FBI said
day Passes)
Tuesday, "We have a current
Call us lor 411 the detalls
ongoing investigation into the
Trav.l.
matter."
Iowa Electric is not
S.rvlc•• lnc.
speculating on when the Palo
216 lsI Ave.lLenocn·Cllek Bid.
plant will reopen, Webb said
CorelvUle 3~242.
Tuesday.
-.

apprOximately 2SO people in the
audience. "This is the worst
railroad job I've ever seen,"
Embree exclaimed. "I'd say
there's 80 per cent support to
keep the schools open. You
didn't even allow us to discuss
it. "
Others joined the vocal
protest. calling the action "a
travesty, " " a joke," and
"assbackwards," among other
things.
Board President Robert
Vermace called for order and
continued to the next item for
board consideration. at which
point Embree caUed out. "Is
there a lawyer in the audience
so we can get an injunction? "
Amid more shouting - " It is
our money " and "You
represent us?" - Vermace

popula tion is functionally
illiterate. He said reading sIdII
has been falling since 1925,
wben the ~ent "Iook-My"
method of instruction took hold.
He called for a return to the
old "phOnics" method, which
teaches children how to apply
the sounds of the alphabet to
unknown words. a process that
he said can be completed in
months.
The " look-say" method
taught in 90 to 95 per cent !l
public schools requires children
to memorize the fonnation of
words and associate them with
pictures.
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Sabin to close; citizens protest
Staff Writer

Senate
education
subcommittee.
If the trend isn't halted, he
said, college graduate schools
will deteriorate so badly by the
199Qs that America "will be in
the situation of the Third World
and the country will have to
import personna! to run the
macbinery."
"I honesUy feel that if there is
no change in the method of
teaching reading, we will have
to import doctors. engineers
and scientists from France.
Germany and Japan because
we won't have enough." he said.
Flesch said up to half the U.S.

like to remind everyone we had
quite a few public sessions" on
the school issue, and he
returned to the agenda.
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Iowa Electric, NRC talk
over Palo weld rejection
namely. the federal extortion
statute."
Webb said that the third letter
Inspectors from
Iowa was "not as serious as the first
Electric, Light and Power Co. two. This was more the normal
huddled with officials of the kind of utility hate mail.
"I would not have suggested
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Tuesday to this be turned over to the FBI if
determine if repair welds at the it were not for the first two," he
Duane Arnold nuclear power said.
plant at Palo will be deemed
The FBI spokesman said,
acceptable.
"The possibillty exists that (the
Horace Webh, vice president third letter) is not a serious
for corporate affairs for Iowa letter. but how can you tell?
Electric, which operates the There'd be no way to reach a
Palo plant, said Tuesday, "We conclusion such as that."
The Palo plant has been
do have a team of inspectors in
Washington today to discuss the plagued with problems since it
was shut down in June 1978,
matter."
when substantial cracking was
On Monday, the NRC an- discovered in the pipes of the
nounced that seven repair welds reactor's coolant system.
at the Palo plant could not be
The repair efforts have been
proved acceptable . At that slowed or stopped several'times
time, Jan Strasma of the NRC because of quality contfol
office in Glen Ellyn. Ill .• said it problems. In November 1978 a
was up to Iowa Electric to veteran nuclear-plant repair
convince the NRC that the technician told The Daily Iowan
welds were acceptable.
that the quality control of
Also Tuesday, Webb and the repairs at the plant was the
FBI disclosed that a third letter worst he had seen.
pertaining to the Palo plant had
"They've tried to overlook a
been received by the utility lot of things - it's worse than
company.
anything I've seen," said the
On Jan. 30, Webb released a worker, a veteran of job repairs
letter, which had been mailed in all over the country.
November 1978, that threatened
On Jan. 22 the NRC issued a
"terrorism" should the plant report detailing a number of
reopen. On Monday, Webb said violations of federal repair
Iowa Electric had received a regulations.
second threatening letter.
In its report Monday, the NRC
The third letter was turned said, "According to the NRC
over to the FBI Tuesday specialists and consultants, the
moming, an FBI spokesman in radiographs show irregular
the Omaha office said. While weld surfaces inside some of the
refusing to describe the third pipes, which may in some
letter - or the first two letters places contain crevices and
- as "threatening." he did say other unacceptable conditions."
that the letters "may COfL'ltitute
In response, Webb of Iowa
a violation of a federal statute. Electric said. "The company
By BEAU SALISBURY

Managing Editor

-
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Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan said Tuesday that
Israel "cannot deny the position
or value" of the PLO. But in the
fUror that followed, Prime
Minister Menachem Begin
strongly disavowed his foreign
minister's remark.
Dayan created a loud controversy wben, in a speech to
Jewlsh war veterana. he made
remarks that left the impression
he favored seeking some kind of
I eventual accomodation with the
Palestine Liberation
Organization.
Angry members of Begin'.
parliamentary Likud faction
demanded clarification and the
prime minister personally aslUred them that his government
has no intention Of negotiating
with what he termed "a

despicable organization of murderers."
Dayan also later denied Uiat
he had meant to suggest that
Israel should negotiate with the
PLO.
Part of the problem interpret.ing Dayan's remarks, made in
EngUsh, appeared to stem from
tortured syntax. "The PLO is
not a state but we cannot deny
their position or their value in
the conflict and, eventually, in
order to reach an agreement. ..
"It isn't just the terrorists or
the terrorist organization, Its
also the civilian part of It, that is
to say. the Palestinian
refugees." he said. "No one, and
certainly we, don't think a final
settlement of the conflict in the
Middle East can be achieved
without a settlement of the
refugee•. ••
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Energy secretary James Schlesinger
warned Americans yesterday that they
will be paying a dollar a gallon for
gasoline In three or four years. Judging
from the projections of many
economlats, Schlesinger's forecast Is a
conaervative one. The economlats are
saying that pump prices could hit the
dollar mark before the end of the year.
Price increases by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries, the
temporary cutoff of 011 from Iran - a
cutoff that could become long·term, If not
pennanent - and the exhaustion of
domestic petroleum supplies are being
blamed for the anticipated price hikes
that threaten to make American gas
prices almost as high as those Europeans
have been paying for years. Although the
effects of the loss of the Iranian con·
nection have been overemphasized before the revolution, imports from Iran
accounted for less the 5 per cent of
America's petroleum requirements every little bit contributes to an
escalating oil price schedule.
And the gloomy oil outlook is only one
part of overall economic picture that
threatens the pocketbooks of consumers.
Oil prices were only one factor contributing to January's shocking 1.4 per
cent jump in the wholesale price index, a
rate of increase that translates to over 15
per cent If continued for an entire year.
The release of the January figures in·
dlcates that President Carter's program
of voluntary economic controls Is In
trouble.
Shortly after the sobering statistics
were revealed, Carter's designated hitter
against inflation, Alfred Kahn, whose
chief talent seems to be his ability to
deliver bad news with a smile, expressed
his worries about the viability of the
wage-price guidelines. He wondered
aloud about how long unions will be
willing to adhere to the 7 per cent limit on
wage increases when it is clear that
percentage of increase represents a
substantial decrease in real wages.
Kahn's fears would seem to be wellfounded, especially when the economic
plight of workers is compared with rosy
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Letters

~n closed to get the long-awalted downtown

urban renewal mall rolling.
When the go-ahead for the revitalization of the
central business district finally happened, I
thought it was something to look forward to. But
since the residents in the area contiguous to
downtown were handed the blow that there will
only be parking permitted near their residences
on both sides of the street from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m.,
and on only one or the other side for the other 15
hours of the day. every day, all year long, and
their theme song became, "Where, oh where
have our parking spaces gone," I really agree
with the headline "City council merlls some

credit."
The gravest concern In favor of odd-even
parking is the inability of a firetruck to navigate
a street If parking Is allowed on both sides. From
where I live, on a clear day you can see forever
- almost - on whichever side of the ,treet your
eye is surveying. for about four and a half blocks.
Then, suddenly. the street widens to accomodate
parking on both sides because the nlckle and
dime slot machines are Installed on both sides of
the street. And just as suddenly, the solicitation
for the expldlUous movement of emergency
vehleles, principally firetrucks. vanished for a
block and I half. Don't these commercial places
need lP8edy ICcess, just as their northerly
neilhbora? And please. might not someone In the
new odHven boundaries have to
In In

can
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Viewpoi

ClI-eyed
and
ItIthered, she Is Iowa
QIII valentine.
Starl. Smith will sing
bell'1 out for the crowd at
Sanctuary tonight and
~y, mixing Marlene
. •ad Cole Porter with
p/IiIoIophy of love'that grew
Ii her heartbreaks (so
tilt she used to say
«lid 01\ every street in

CIJ)·

"When I was younger I
.ftal deal of time feeling
iJIIt," she said. "I was an
dIIId and I was adopted.
lWII1thlng I had to love were
_Is - I love cats- and
iaYIIbed a lot oflove there,
iIdD't know how to love
&1wben I was older, after
btlrlbreaking years of
spressing what I really felt,
jill decided It was time that
some risks in my life
lid and acted out what I
!ell, Ireally do love people
do love love." '
And she has some advice
rAIlers.
"Love yourseU - of
till's the famous old favorl:tP.
1m yourself or you can't
lIIyone .else, but I think
baveto love without t:llilt:\:l"'U~
sometimes. You
espe(1 to be paid for your love,
she said, "I don't like to
mll~soppy about it. I'm
some Pollyanna runnin
around, but I don't think I
10 live without love.
"When I was younger, 1
SllCb so idealist, but now I
IbII the things I love most

'*

,

______•
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alarm between 11 p.m. and 8 a.m.?
The staff of the city department tha t issued
permits to let apartment houses go up in the
central residential area merits some credit, too.
If, indeed, all the parking on both sides of the
street is caused by residents in dwellings ad·
jacent to those streets, that's one thing. But if it
was caused by the people who live beyond the
new odd-even parking boundaries because they
can no longer park on both sides closer in, then
the council merits some credit for increased
riderShip of the city buses to get these people
from their homes to wherever it is they're going.
So maybe some of the fine money could be
transfered to the transit department. The
success of the odd-even parking program is
measured in the enforcement, which is ac·
complished by the issuance of traffic violation
tickets.
[ was assured when I learned from the North
Side Neighborhood Preservation Study, sup- ·
ported by a grant from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, that
(although ) I was in violation of a city code (I.e.,
no off-street parking) I was protected by a
grandfather clause. Poor grandfather - he's
becoming a whirling dervish In his grave as all
the property owners who are in the same boat as
me become aware that it makes no difference,
and whose real estate value has just had the
bottom drop out of it.
Atld if the students of the university were to
blame for the congested parking, I believe the
council merits some credit for literally driving
them out of town with thoughts of enrolling
elsewhere - say, Florida or sunny California.
I'm all for giving credit where credit is due.
Iren e E, Murphy

Innocent love
lives on

'I like to enjoy

be repressed a

Some idle thoughts about Valentines Day:
This is perhaps one of the few times during the
year when we all realize our capacity to love
and to be loved by others. At once we are
reminded of how some of the simplest acts of
affection - IUch as a smile on a friend's face
when you meet - you can say so much about how
we yearn to be loved as indlvlduals.
But what Is the love we speak of on this
Valentines Day? Has the new morallty, the
enlightened egalitarianism of the '70s forced us
to reevaluate our roles as primarily sexually
motivated beings? I think not. From thoughts of
puppy love to visions of our parents locking loins
and wheezing to avoid heart failure, we rea1ile
how little our society has truly changed. We
should no longer pretend that the innocent love
we send with our valentines makes the world go
'roun(1...

why I like the

Amtrak never given a chance
To the Editor:

Thank you for your editorial of Feb. 2 in support
of Amtrak and the San Francisco Zephyr. A few
points of explanation and elaboration regarding
this issue:
First, correctly, you note that Amtrak selected
a less populous route across Iowa for the Zephyr
when it chose the Burlington Northern. Of the
five major east-west carriers in Iowa, the BN did
- and still does - have the best track. Given
lack of funds and jurisdiction, Amtrak went
, for

Commentary
reliability so as to have repeat customers.
Incidentally, two of the five options - the Rock
Island and Milwaukee Road - have since landed
in bankruptcy court, so one can imagine what
kind of deferred maintenance their track has
received. The others - the Illinois Central Gulf
and Chicago and Northwestern - are struggling
financially.
Second, the timetable of the Zephyr is geared
for its endpoints, which is normal practice for the
initial train on a route of this distance. The
thinking - especially for an organization like the
National Association of Railroad Passengers, the
major U.S. rail passenger consumer group was to expand service for Iowa with a day train
running, say, Chicago-Omaha via Des Moines;
then service from MiMeapolis to Kansas City

and-or st. Louis. However, most efforls since
Amtrak began operation on May 1, 1971, have
been consumed in just securing funds for the
primary routes.
This raises the third point: Amtrak has yet to
experience a supportive White House administration. Nixon nearly vetoed Railpax, the
bill establishing Amtrak. Ford's Secretary of
Transportation withheld funds from Amtrak for
a period, thus diverting attention from train
management to inter-agency legal battling. The
surprise with Carter has been the discovery of a
wolf in sheep's clothing (witness also his position
on military spending before and after the elec·
tion). One wonders about the true feelings of the
current DOT secretary, Brock Adams, since he
was a key House leader for Railpax during the
debate in 1969-70 when he was a Congressperson
from Seattle. He, like Amtrak, seems to be
caught in the middle.
And that brings up a fourth point: WhIle Amtrak
may not be the model federal agency, in all
fairness, its "caughtness" should be properly
acknowledged. Its predicament is akin to a
servant with two masters giving opposite orders
- who does one obey?
Up to a point, Congress has been willing to fund
Amtrak. However, the fear among rall
passenger supporters is that Congress will give
in to demands for reduced government spending
for Amtrak because the interests Involved are
not as big or powerful as the highway lobby, for
example, which includes auto manufacturers.
steel, rubber, oil and concrete paving industries.
Yes, Amtrak's budget request Is for over $600

milllon for the next fiscal year. But its a
of priorities rather than a question 11 !
Given the high costs (financial as WeD
vironmental ) of interstate highway and
construction, which are financed
federal monies, there is no such thing au
ride" in the field of transportation. The
efficiency (at a time when Iranian oil II
flowing ). dependability (if the track it
proprlately maintained which the I~WUO" ,·'
not Amtrak outside Boston·New
Washington - currently control), ectaIII,
safety and sight·seeing advantage and cQrI
of passenger trains CaMot be offered by III
other fonn of transportation.
In many respecls, Amtrak has never
given an opportunity to succeed due to
resources and control. In short. it was
responsibility for American raU
service without authority. Survival has
aMual challenge and 1979 is no different
frequency has been increased and
equipment introduced, the response
encouraging , such as the Los Angeles
Diego route and the second Cbicag~NeII
train.
Now Is the time to contact members ~
Iowa Congressional delegation and urp
funding for Amtrak with no route
neither chamber of Congress votes agalJlt
proposed cutbacks by May I, route
will occur on Oct. L

because I can
there and be w
want to th row
that.'

Bruce D. William .
30 Amber Lane

After all words, love comes as a gift
My nephew, age nine, and his sister, seven,
have finally finished stuffing cut'-out hearts into
envelopes. They have just asked: " What do you
want for Valentine's Day?"
,
"Don't worry about me," you reply as one of
your charges puts on a punk record.
What you want, of course, is that they remain
nine and seven forever, with their sureness of
giving, the ease with which they define and
.lampoon their feelings, their dlsrega~d for
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To the Editor:
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credit is due

Regarding John Morrissey's and Winston
I Barclay's editorials in the Feb. 7 DI about city
I problems - specifically tQe streets department
and transit system ~ the headline over the
former, "City council merits some credit,"
certainly might, as first blush, be the reason for
• the headline over the latter, "Bus drivers
deserve public thanks for airing transit
problems."
I wonder If no one else has associated the in·
creased ridership in the city buses with the "ban
the car" action recently taken by the council by
the extension of boundaries for calendar (or odd·
even) parking. And to top it off, the Clinton·
Washlngton-Capitol Streets parking lot has just

52242 .-Iy . . .

cI Congr. . '" _

WINSTON BARCLAY

"

To the Editor:

II

_

Staff Writer

____________________________________________________
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corporate profits. Unlon workers can
,scarely be expected to shoulder the
.burden of the war against inflation when
corporations are reporting un·
precedented profits. Khan Is unwilling to
make the cOMection between the two,
however. In his view, as long as com·
panles follow the Carter adminlstration's
price guidelines they are free to make as
much profit as they can.
This may make sense to Khan, but It
won't make sense to American working
people. What the profit figures appear to
indicate is that, in spite of all the cor·
porate moaning and groaning about the
ravages of unstable money, the big
business interests not only aren't suf·
ferlng from inflation, they're getting rich
off It. Not only are they raking in record
profits but they stand to benefit from
unions being hamstrung by governmental wage guidelines that are backed
with the threat of mandatory controls.
Kahn is quick to point out that the administration is getting excellent
cooperation from business in
establishing price limits, but when
profits are soaring, the price guidelines
are meaningful only to give the appearance that business is making a
sacrifice, too.
The fight against inflation will only
become realistic when profit controls
become a part of the strategy. But just
imagine the corporate wailing and
gnashing of teeth that would accompany
such an initiative. Of course, in the mind
of corporate executives, patriotic duty
has a economic double standard.
Workers do their part by tightening their
belts, while corporations are responsible
for keeping the economy healthy by
guarding the profit margins. While we're
shelling out a buck a gallon at the gas
station this year or four years from now,
the corporations will be suffering all the
way to the bank. According to the corporate nobility, that's just the way it
should be. Anything else would be unAmerican.

romantic apprehensions. All this they would
surely find silly.
Yet still you wish to slide them gently Into
adulthood, knowing your family's insistence on
the rituals of romance, and how that insistence
too often gives way to an elcess of dreaming.
You saw how romance burrowed its way into a
household of relatives last Christmas, until the
dinner table became a ritual square-off between
two camps (Freud vs. Barbara Cartland), and
you're not sure such dependence on the word of
love is healthy for the younger generation.
But you know. too, the beauty of romantic
rituals, from the wobbly moves of your youngest
brother's first courtship to the more serene joys
of another brother's remarriage after a messy
divorce. You also approve of the Cole Porter
your mother Insists on playlng on the plano after
dinner, ("You can tell at a glance what a swell
night this is for romance") and are amused by
YOID' little sister's recitation of John Donne

("For God's sake hold your tongue, and let m!l
love") . You could do worse than attend such,
gathering.
It Is, however, exhausting to pluck and strum
so compUlsively the idea of I0ge. To lessen
tension you look outside the hothouse. Your
mother prefers a frictionless boudo[rlamt sbe
reads Barbara Cartland. She ~ 'to aearch out
more analytic romantic views, but your
Berkeley brother's stirring rebuke upon finding
her reading Wilhelm Reich convinced her that
The Reckless Rake was sufficient antidote to her
children's romantic deliberations. vou are
grateful for your Freudian brother's attempl to
inject a psychoanalytic perspective Into the
discussion.
But Freud? For two-thirds of his life he tried to
reduce love to libido, as though like Helmholtzlan
physics it could be quantified. When at last he
had to face the fact that the pleasure principle
was self-defeating - aspiring td tenslonlel8
sloth, to death - he came up with a revamped
Eros and a brand-new Thanatos. Reich and crew
found this autumnal formulation too pel8lm1stic
and settled for dispensing optimism cookies to
their clienls: adjust, climb off your threewheeled Oedipal cycle. Pop psychology WII
born ,
So love was made banal. trivlallr.ed Into
proximate spasms, robbed of durltlon.
imagination and even tragic giOSl. Eros W.I
stripped down to Cupid, Valentines 365 day. a
year.
Your oldest sister also IIvel In California, and
she will hive none of this plYchologlJlng. If love
Is up for IICfUtiny, it must be couched In' the
language of romance. Such language, abe saYI.
Is at least a lovelier way <t talking .bout •
diseaae with no cure (she is fond of quoting the
abbe Gallanl's remark to Madame d'Eplnay :
"The Important thing II not to be cured but to live

with one's ailments" ), a disease for "hiclI*1Il
longer seems to be susceptible due to the "bIllY
demands" of a legal career.
Love, your sister says, is the great ~
Romance can fill you belter than PS!!a, bat'"
it's digested it leaves you thin. Love gives ylll til
sense of having been alive, bul the life (i loll.
always In the past tense, in that re~
moment when a curl touched your chftt
amorous glance fell like B wann palm 011 III
belly - there where the smallest m.;s
tremble to the touch like an anJmjl.
Love. Always talk of that In my famity. /III
there another subject be ides flickering
adultery, absence? Well, not really. Lookat~
this tiny boudoir mirror reflecls aU the Jar&f
relaUons ! Because talk about iove is ilIevilllil
about Its failures and the faUure of ~
direcUy to the need for an alternallve
whi h can lle nowh re elae but in one's
aithollllh mOlt work b a8 impermanent
pleasure, often even hurtful, and pointlel
boot.
And yet slilI you hope for • &llmPee
something better than salaried toU, You hope
romance.
But uch lov Is Iuslve, 81 my
conjug.1 anger hal told me more than
does not f.ll (rom lpace"Uke a liar, or
like a . treet urchln in the moonli8hl
bedroom window. It cornea u a lift. Y.
to open another caricatured grettm«;
you dlaccwer grace.
And 10 you take your nephew and ...
from their music. They are expectin& I
for a candy heart, or a cut-out Cupid, But
uking alma of another order:
"Wbat do I w.nt for Valentine's dly! ,WIll
you to IIlten to Cole Porter instead of the (,'lal.1
want you to llenae ErOi. I "Int you to 11.7 111 "
moon. For you, I wlnt both beauty IIId • .'
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a dream under spotlights

To her Valentines, from Starla with love
people, the things that bind me
to them, are their inadequacies,
because they make me laugh."
In her seven years In Iowa
City, Starla has become widely
recognized because of her
wardrobe, In general made up
of ankle-length dresses with a
generous helping of feathers,
bare bosom and star-shaped
brooches.
She disdains her notoriety and
says she Is no show-off. Q\llte
the contrary.
"I dress that way because I'm
Incredibly
bashful and
sometimes I need courage," she
said. "It's like flying . It's totsl
freedom. When I wear a long
dress, I go down the street and It
swirls in the wind and it makes
me feel wonderful. It's like
wearing poetry. I'm angry so I
put on red and go out or I'm
miserable and I wear tragic
black."
Last year she wore the same
black dress every day.
"I wore a dress for a year
because I was so poor. I wore it
forward with the neck up In the
daytime and In the night I
turned It around and unzipped it
for an evening gown. I went to a
convention that way and they
honesUy didn't know. I just
changed the accessories.
"I hate that dress. I was so
sick of it, I burned it!"
She may not have always
been such a free spirit, but
Starla has always been named
Starla. The orphanage chose
that name because she has
golden eyes, often called cat's
eyes.
"I feel Uke a cat sometimes.
Cats like to walk alone," she
mused.

8)'KITTREDGE CHERRY

S\Ilf Writer
Cal-eyed
and
finely
jellhered, she Is Iowa City's
IW11 valentine.

Starl. Smith will sing her
_lout for the crowd at the
$llY:tuary tonight and Thur·
,day, mixing Marlene Dietrich
•nd Cole Porter with the
pIiboPhy of love'that grew out
~ her heartbreaks (so mlny
l1li she ued to say she had
tftId 01\ every street in Iowa

1J1).

"When I was younger I spent
."al deal of time feeUng very
.," she said. "I was an only
ttIId and 1 was adopted. The
,. thlng I had to love were my
aimals - I love cats- and so I
IaYiIhed a lot of love there, but I
..'t know how to love people.
SlIM I was older, after many
bIIrtbreaking years of not
lIIftSSing what I really felt, I
jilt decided It was time that I
• some risks In my ute and
!lid and acted out wha t I really
1eIt.! really do love people and I
., klve love." '
And she has some advice for
1IIIrs.
"Love yourself - of course
!bII's the famous old favorlte~ yourself or you can't love
anyone else, but I think you
bave 10 love without expectaUon
sometimes. You shouldn't
uPfcl to be paid for your love,"
sbe said. "I don't Uke to get
",iI~sopp)l about it. I'm not
some Pollyanna running
around, but I don't think 1 want
III Uve without love.
"When I was younger, I was
!Irh an idealist, but now I find
lhat the things I love most about

'I like to enjoy my life. I don't like to
be repressed about it. I think that's
why I like the singing so much,
because I can feel. I can stand up
there and be who I am and if I just
want to throw my heart out, I can do
that.'

CT980
19" diagonal measure color TV features Color
Pilot and the Qulntrlx II In·line Picture Tube.
WAS $519"
NOW $42t"
SAVE .....

WOODBURN SOUND
400 Highland CI.

She did not always enjoy
being alone, as she explained In.
II staccato autobiography.
"I grew up on an Iowa farm .
Swallowed a bobby pin when I
was 3 to see what it would feel
like. That sort of symbolizes my
life. Very lonely child. Complete
misfit. I wasn't one of the gang
and for many years I wanted to
be, but now I don't. I Uke to walk
alone. I don't like to be tied In
with anyone thing. It's not
because I don't like them. It's
just because I'm not happy that
way. I feel like a piece of'my
soul is being sat on."
She graduated In a class of 13
from New Providence High
School, studied theater In junior
college and married.
"1 heard a bell ring and
thought it was love, but It was
really that our hamburger was
ready," she quipped. Her
housekeeping tales rival Phyllis
Diller's.
"My cat once fell down the
laundry chute and was able to
jump out on the second floor,"
she said. "When I was In a
burry and didn't know what to
do with something, I'd put it into
the laundry chute. I didn 't put
dishes in the laundry chute,
though. I had some scruples."
The dishes she put in ber
oven.
She divorced and came to the
UI for a B.A. and M.A. In
journalism. . The drama
department introduced her to
the attire that has become her
trademark.
"When I came here and was
all bashful and just divorced, I
tried out for a play, Me ral Sade.
The
director
was
a
Czechoslovakian. I don't know
why he cast me, but it was the
most wonderful thing that ever
hflPpened to me because it
made my soul free. He took my

brassiere away, so to speak,
gave me a chemise and said,
'Run, and jump and leap and be
hall.PY and free ' and I did that
and it changed my whole ute."
Before getting her M.A., she
spent nine months on the West
Coast, where she worked six
jobs, one as a secretary.

out, I can do that."
Starla fans are paying $2.50
for a chance to catch her heart.
The number of people turned
away from her previous per·
formances (on Halloween and

338·7547

Pearl Hatbor Day) nearly
equaled the number that could
squeeze into the Sanctuary, so
advance tickets are being sold .
Tonight's performance is
already sold out.

"I'd make so many rnistskes
that my purse would be full of
typing paper," she laughed. "I
was so paranoid I'd lose my job,
because they'd go through the
waste basket and find out how
many mistakes I was making,
that I would stuff it in my purse
and go home every night with
these crinkled paper balls. I
hated that. It was Just awful.
"Can you imagine my typing
tests? The first one I took I
made 40 errors in five
minutes."
Starla now writes full·time for
the Iowa City Press-Citizen and,
at night, fulfills her childhood
dream of being a singer.
"I like to enjoy my ute. I don't
like to be repressed about it,"
she said. "I think that's why I
like the singing so much,
because I can feel. I can stand
up there and be who I am and if
I just want to throw my heart
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SPRING BREAK '79

FOR ONLY

$166

TRIP INCLUDES:
-Hotel Accommodations
only blocks from The Main Pier
- 7 days and 6 nights
-Bus Transportation
equipped w/air & restrooms
-Free Refreshments while traveling
-Parties provided in Florida
-Optional day in Disneyland

The Navy flies more aircraft than any other branch of
the service. So it needs more people to keep 'em flying.
Aeronautical Maintenance Officer is what we call
them. Their specialty is aviation maintenance
management - everything from logistics to personnel
supervision, from computer operations to budget
administration.
Ask about the Navy's AMO Program. If you can handle
an airfield at sea, you can handle an airfield anywhere.
Write or send resume to Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 7501 N.
University, Suite 201, Peoria, IL 61614, or call collect
(309) 671-7310. In erviews at Career Servicesand Placement on Feb. 211t.

The New Sony Quartz-Locked
Direct-Drive Turntables Have Arrived

Engineering &Computer Science Majors

DON'T
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
,,. .... - --- ---. _.. -... - -.... - ....,
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PS-X50
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PS-X40

The new Sony turntables are engineered for the
utmost preCision anQ built for superior music
reproduction. In performance, appearance and
price they are an out$tandtng example of Sony
leadership,
PS-X50

Quartz-locked semi-automatic direct-drive with BSL
motor, luminous end-of-record sensor and height
adjustable viscous feet.
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$330
PS-X40

Quartz-locked fully-automatic direct-drive with BSl
motor and precision-engineered construction and
feedback-defeating cabinet and insulators.

Come discover ChICago'S
museums, ShoPS & galleries
for 3 days

& 2 nights

$275

MARCH 2,3&4

PS-X30

Quartz-locked semi-automatic direct-drive with BSL
motor features feather-touch controls with LED
indicators
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Tickling's your pastime,
And you like to d,lnk cheap wine,
You make me feel so fine,
Thank you for being mlnel

Love,
R.L.H.
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Curt,
Almost a yearl
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TO MY B...BYCAKES.
Oh

aw..t. hlndlOf'ntl VMenbM

who gotI me l1ctter than the lun,
aJl I uk of tnee
II to 01.. your _rt to me
Ind torever I'll be
your honaybun.1II

.

'

10 .. youl

•

./

BUBA,
Bully and Booga love you.

,

Happy ValentinI', Day
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;:. ..... , . r.,~-:g.;S-g.~
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My CArdiac-arrested Valentine:

Lot'. write off Pltient HIItOfY elld Cardiology.
lei .. _H to Englleh ""01 and my boo!<ll~ begs.
Come on boogie In the WI"" to New YOfk rlYfl.
Your punky decldent,

Little M
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CHAMP
YOU'RE NUMBER ONE AS FAR AS WE'RE
CONCERNED.
AND WE KNOW WE RANK NUMBER TWO
RIGHT BEHIND THE IOWA HAWKEYES
BUT WE'LL JUST HAVE TO TRY HARDER.
LOVE, & GO HAWKS
MK AND GT

"'....

~:,...

To till guY In c.dlf Rapid. thaI IvM In the pit

I... got •

.

""prj" IOf you

tIIaI you" I\IVt to _

MICHAEL P.-

So coma on over to "., Ronalda tit

love you morl than Kit Kill
or peanut buttlr and jelly

TIIorf'N III four gor_ galt I .

I

.,-... -.....'.... .,....
...- ~
7~
.... ,...
..... "

JAN
There's a place for us,
A time and place for us,
HOld my hand and I'U take you ther.,
Hold my hand and we're halfway ther• •
Somehow, soma day, 10m. way

I! l. ~

LEMNION AND ORCUS?
MINSTON AND A SPIGA7
THOTN AND THE ICE DEMONS?
PNINENAS AND HtS BOTTLE?

~~~~.
..

Even though you can be cross
You're the guys we love the most.
Many things W8 can not print
would give you a much bette, hint;
That we',e talking about you two
So let's get d,unk and ... (watch TV)
from your Valentine Girls

•

COULD IT BE LOVE·
SIiRI AND ISIRIS?
ARESTEL AND VISNU?
BARIMER AND ZAMATHUS?
VADER AND HIS DIAPER?

Hippy

..ndwlchel. love to Winston.

gil

pad

ocon~tr

did

Vllln~_

OIy

Happy V.D. XOOX Poopheed

.

LougH,
Happy Valentine'. dey to the
Equaltrlan Lady. I ramam ber my
mother warned me; "Son, bewara of
joggers packing 38's." But like a fool I
did not listen to har adYl... So now I've
bHn shot through the heart. Someday
they may clualfy '~ham" IS "DNdly
Weapon." but for now they're JUII
"Defe"se W..pon. ...
All my love; (38 waY" Bo B

Mad Hlfi• •
Till "" par1y
II_I

. ......

Youth Is sweet
But doth Speed
Let who will be ~
To-morrow, 'none
Adele, Amy,
Brenda, Cath,.,"rlatlne
Coleen,
Estella, Jane,
V...NDERZEE MENf1Iendllllp I. till .... 01 NIe,
HI>lng you on till floor

Q~.

Adda ""rlIlO 0IIt _
H'. good 10 _ you Ifound.
" - be our VeIonIIne.
-THE_EN

Happy Valentine's Day
to the Men
of PI Kappa Alpha
We Love You
Your Little
Sisters

Dear Diane,
You know I need your love,
You've got that hold over me,
Long as I've got your love,
You know that I'll never leavi.

L~vI Alway.
Jim

Ferne,ow 101,
GorIlIg J I _

(TIll! IOundt _.

-10 . . .

1

10

Annette

1'111 DIIIr 10.. Iowa

CIIJ. IowI-W_ .. d.,. ,..,., 14. 1.71-J1... 7

BootyfullBunches
ME

S. Gumbo
I IoYe you 1..- (Ind then

101M'.
"PUMKIN PIE".
I know you Ihlnk til" III. I. cruel end nol III UI"""
lind lun.
but when ft
done at thl' ~. tt~ oUt' \wo
, _ will be 00 • •

.r.

G._

,I

.'

'

I Love ~ou .
"Snookum Flee"

EGGO,
Roses are red
Vll;llets are blue
I know I will always
Truly wanl you .
See you on 5-26

JEAN,
ROHlI are Red
Violetl are Blue
M a ItCretary no one el.. would do
And u a wile and molher, you're too
good to be true.
Love,

Karen.
All Is gone ' COI 01 the fire
Except

Stash Veel

a great

"burning detlre"

a "flamlno" nloht with you
And till you up with my CO two.

10 spend

T.J.

Rondo-Man.
Are there Iilootlng ata" In O.C.? Leave
the White HOUH and meet m. at the
' vee;

ramour

Biograph.

I

Once a man journayed trom NYC
To leach 80me philosophy.
To maka things wortl1Whlle
He mat Raz and Brochlld
(And stili kapt his .anltyl) (Amazlngl)

W. can do the Tlma Warp dane• .
With or ••t affection.

B Held
me poblt Itour.

0". from Column A.

Answer:
D.T.

;~' "

~

M.J

'.
•

Tu

I;;'

All my love, MJH

I

Th. world will never know
anyone as beautiful as you .

American Foxes!

,r-_ ... ~. _..1..-....' -

~
'::

,~....,

- ' .1.......' ~ ,....,...., ~ •.1..-, I
• • • ·· .~~. · ••
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JOH- I don't want to
build my "'e around

II began In May with a poolside stare.
A valentine and a birthday'! She thought he didn't care.
Her dream was a man with at least five years planned.
He got another chance and they traveled the land.
Why the luck 01 the Irish dldn't follow this pair?

qulero, Guillermo.
me has hecho mas
que jamas creia que pudlera ser. 56 ml
Annette

RJC.

,

I wont to get 10 k.- you
Come on .,.... Ind IIlk.
Cuddtl up on the couch with Me

JUNlOII.

"SO. _ ",,·t lOtI 10 _Y
And IIVln' oIn1 gonna III 10 cool Ind broort
loOI< In my _
know II\.It I om opetItlng ~HIY.

But I do want to
Include you In the
building 01 my 1l1e.
Sam

KAYTE
ROMS afl red
VkMeta ar. not

110.. you
An owIullol

Gum OropWhizzing 'round u.. downhill run. I. _Ing ... _
Itkt.
Summertime rMIO. b.1I Ulr1* lind riding mil.. on " .. blk• .
But whllher we be crazy, or ...·r. octIng 10 ..rtned,
T"",.'. on. Ihlng "'., I'd Ilk. to oayBa IUr. 10 pock your loog un.w- Ihl. _end.
Minnooota II coIdi (And. by " .. way. won1 you be my

BE MY LUMBERJACKIlIl

W. can IIIlk III nlghl fo< Ir..
Let'. mike I .tlrt give ml vour he.rt.

you.

01_

ALL MY ~r)VE,

I give you give blind.·
I IoYe you, Votentlfll·

V""''''''1

/l0III.

To the last

m~a<:le's

L. Ru.,

Ro... are red.
Violets are blue,
With all your good qualltlel,
It II

any to_

why I lell for youl

Youth Is sweet and
But doth speed rttf/
Let who will be gil

To-morrow, 'none

BUbl.

I love youl

Your Impracticality made
UI "us" .nd only your
h.ppln.... p.tlence. and
love could m.ke me a

Clark Kent (II)

complete ml, Thinks,
" From Keokuk to forever. ,
..
Bubel.
..

DAAK STAR.
A phlntom 01 IhI lulurl now pUMd
tilt and
on u.. rlv.rbenk
for tho duck.' glggllt to tIIaw
In IhI lowl oprlng ,un.
and .yet till firm .nd SL Barnard

""111

When you',. thlnklng

""" """or It~-oa .. one
STINGER

oIlOIMbody
And you'd NIce
to let Iham know.
Whar. bet'- lhan

a Vafanltna
To talllOmabody 101
~ ~~.-~"-.~

KIMOSABE:

To my

Being both crazy and mellow
I, "atterlng, but tru.;
For whit can you axpect
From I great No. 27
TO J.D. on

wttr I'm 10 _

v_",'.

Dey. You know
to )'OU .... IoYe you

-.-.l_.......

10 .try muoh1 Your "'''Ohllll,..
~

- Lustfully, Lewdly & LISClvlout/y Yours,

S.

tUur ....
~)'OU . .,.,

JtIIIor

The Colonel remembers
THOMASVILLE, Ala. (UPI)
- Somewhere In Louisville,
Ky., there Is an Incurable
romantic who apparently Is still
carrying the torch for his
valentine after 30 years,
Each year just before Valentine 's Day, The Thomasville
Times, the weekly newspaper In
this small southwest Alabama
town, receives an anonymous
paid valentine advertisement
from someone who Identifies
himself as the "Colonel."
And each year the Kentucky
colonel sends a different poetic
message to his mysterious lost
love In Alabama.
This year It read:
"In Louisville, Kentucky
Thirty years my dear have now
come and gone and old arthritis
has begun to creep its way Into
my bones. But oh how I silll
think of you, my dear, as I sit
here alone.
"Tho I was ashamed and
afraid to tell you, my dear, I will
love, honor and cherish thee till
I go to my heavenly home.
"Be my valentine, the Colonel."
Pace Bozeman, editor of the

Lynn. 00 yoo ..Illy belloMI11111 I'm _
L ",""?
I Ihlnk your kl_ lro nothing morl thin I I _
I truly 1oV. being your . - . - .
For In my hearl you wlM alweyo ha.. I part.
OA VEEO

. ,};!I:D:."i\~

Join _ forou
favorite eUIy aorl_1

~~:: :)

•

To SBS In Financial Aldo;
Cupid', Arrow hat SCHOTT me ' \

•

Ihru and

~.:::':~. your

now I have the hot.

~:-....

tor

Words don't ..pr_ '""ngl,
aut "I 10.. yoo" lOyo " all.
And Ihat II whal I NY
To yoo. I loVe you 10
-THE MAN

HONEVBUNNV.
I "...,. r..l _ hoW mUCh one petIOlI
COUld mean •.. until yoo. I I10pe tho

.t:'fJ

'''%).ltl ~l#iJ!V. 6
~
:' ~~:::::"h'C:" ~~'F"., ''' '~ .
BGA coma. through. LCMI yl.

0001

~

""

For ....... ~

... . ...

:;::l:";
•

I'm so Iru-strate<! and you're 80 se-nBltlve that I know YOU'II~
1]'1
be my Valentine. (If you don't, I'll call you a taxi, SYFFITG, II "
and call Kate for a backrub.)
",

~

$1."

~!0.' ''. }~

/"'''''

II-

FrIUy, Feb. 16, 7:SO ...
Old Brick, 26 E. MarUt

poo-

\'~::'"
.~

-An Admirer.

~~I~l

local paper, says the colonel's
Identity and that of his
sweetheart have remained a
tantalizing mystery to the 3,000
residents of Thomasville.
"We've gone through our list
of subscribers in Louisville and
we can't figure out who It is," he
said. "Nobody has been able to
figure out who either one is."
But each year during the
week before Valentine's Day,
the $10 money order with the
Louisville postmark always
shows up In the mail.
"It's always written on a
script typewriter ,n said Bozeman. "I guess if I were Perry
Mason I couId check out all the
script typewriters in Louisville
and figure out who it is."

.

.~. ,:

Splka,
I'd walk a hundred mil ..

•

through • r.glng anowatorm

I.·~'·. IUlt to lland In your• • too.
::::::,:;

.. ',

• . ..

Sophie

~· ~ .. l

~H

HonestlY'l (
C.o. (You can call me Frank)
P.S. Hey, Babe, Hey, Babe, Hey. Babe...
,

a1113S7·9260 01' 551·2626
(406 .... F_. 14-16)
ant p e r f _ I IIIuda 16
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25¢ Draws No Cover
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•

All Night

•

Inllud of
In
O'BfMdattI hal . . .t

: neCOPPER CONNECTION :
•
•
•

To my ever-loving Hayaeed.
Reid thll and tak. heed .

I'm r.ally hopln'
You're .nloylng yoor ocopln'
And thot e..ryone pee'd
Precious

,

To my lare.
Runn ing, Canadian bacon and
mushrooms. being skinny, orange and
black , "C's", skIIng, and never lenlng go
sound like a good slart to me.
Love . Kent

• •~I»~--=-

,:.'.~t.Q.• .,~~

,;~.";I

W Yum-Yum,
•
'"

~~.3:

:.;nlr

Love you. Untboll
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Te qu(ero mucno
/\
Je t'adore.
",,,,
Ich lIebe olch.
•
-Turtle Ears .,f!?!

;.::\.
":',·f.

Birthday Miao ValenHne!
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TheCOPPER DOLLAR
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Open Monday-Saturday at 2
1/2 Price Pool 2-6
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ENDS TONIGHT

"C.lllom'- Sult.-

Stam Thurtdlly·H.1d Md Moved·3rd week

"An imp....ive mone for adulta aleel
7 to 70."
- Playboy
.. A lovely. touchiDi fUm, certain to appeal
to every member of the family." - Family
Circle

:..................•:

DEAR "TOBY",
• Everything I've asked lor ha. come true.
The chance 10 know you,
The chance 10 be with you ,
The chance 10 be loved by you.
Thanks so much lor everything.
Lor

teltherlne Ann. From a aqulrrel', tall and
bolng unlllr to I wholo _ t l ( 01
droaml unloldlng bolore me. Hoppy

21110wl Ave. (Above Copper Dolllr)
Clo.ed MondIY.... TuesdlY.
AVllllble for prlvlte partie. Inytlme.

l.,fJJ;,;...
,:, . A~hJ':::I""
.....
'ffD

!li~.;rii;r"

:Ii:
•

Ha.. , happy III• . Thank you lor
coring lor mo, Liz, Mom, Cockle,

AGOO'S

Under new management
Come in and meet Tex,
Mary, Jo or Chris
Pitchers: $2.00 Specials every night
Monday thru Friday, 4:30-6:30 pm:
Buy one pitcher for $2.00, refills: $1.00,
Bar Drinks 75¢, refills: 50¢
Call about our specials 338-7070

206 N. Linn

Karen, Kevin, UB, Jesale. I tove
~ou

all much and alway. will.

Paul

~~;!fi'!#3?fV3f¥;1t~

~l,"~,, '

Shlun', gone 0", to be • roclc .tar,
"ve ~ SUI.nn, and the mOIOCrOH fOfevet'.
My co,.., Is ohlllerld.t"'V,·1 only onl thing len in

Course
way to

ENDS TONIGHT.uWI',r.hlp Down"
STARTS THURSDAY

:'

the workf.

Will you bo my VlllnHno?

I ~
i ~-"iiMl~
..... .,

- ParMer "Nt).Dioco" S

..... ..

"'." .

"

-'",
~

,

,~

I've got my mind on my man Ig.n. Jeepers.
creepers. where'd ya gellho18 cheeke ...
my one and only Velentlne, Baby eak ... I
love you 110 much I
From your Powder BUll.

e.

By fLISSA corTLE

&aft Writer
AUI student has just
III to register for classes

ipartment totally new to
lrub attached to the title
iparbnent and class nl1rnNo,,.1
• to what he could "....,""',••,.,~"'"
lItenUy switched rI..n.....tmp,nt oil
Ilyone he could
Machers .
~s this situation sound
students are attempting to
Ii not knowing what you're
choosing classes.
Asolution in the past has
cvune evaluation book that
IfS1Ilts of the answers to
Evaluation and Examination
puled out on the last day of
SlICh a book was attempted
Collegiate Associations
I ~Ieaf manua ~ " A CIa
The "Menagerie" was
ill low response from
Bistell, CAC executive
This year such an "v'"m","
II!!l attempted beca use only
lilt Ul faculty released the
firms to the CAC, Bissell
"They (the facuIty ) get
~ebody says something
~. [n order to get raises
Itt themselves be eVlillUilleU,
l'lIJuired to release the cV<lJua,~
Bissell said.
He called the evaluation
Ibeir seniority system."
~Il, CAe Vice President
Sludenl Sen. Greg Schmidt
lllittee to come up with a
method of getting course
10 students before they
fit new classes,
The committee has
1IItIh00 of course
tbools, including Iowa State
Ideas, B~ll said.

BERTHA

I'D LOVE TO
STROKE YOUR BEARD
THOG (THE SMART)

Avalenti
C1DCAGO (UP!) - A
l1IIlI1ry ago, Robert T.
III got the word from a
at City Han ;

MUMMENICHANZ
To watch a performance by Mummtolchanz II to eXl*lence
one 01 the the most extraordinary evenings In the theater. The
Swiss mime-mask theater takBs ~ou on a Journey I"to fantay
that turns the stage Into a world Inhabited by both man and
beast. Funny and profound, thle mime company I, excellent
family entertainment.

Wedne,day February 21, • pm
UI students:

DIANA I105S.,
'THE WIZ'

~,):

3, 2, 1
Nonstudents; ¥.), 5, 4. 3

_'s~~

II yoo'll bo
mY.llonH..
will WI tIIIn III" _
properly Intr_?

. /

IIant_i......-nu.I
,

Order your tickel. loday. Wrlle or phone:
Hancher Auditorium Boll ornce
The Univenity of low., low. City, low. 52141
low. re.idenl. call 1.800·172·6458
low. City rt.ldenll pleue call !l5!1.eZS5.

AJoo .... ""!I

MICHAEl JliCKSON NIlSEY lVJ55Ell
TED ~S LENA HOI\NE
and

f\lCHAf\O ffiYOI\ (oo
"-I'"

!If Wll')
~

....

lONY ~LTON OW\I.IE SMALLS QUNCY JONES
OeDE ALLEN 05WALD ,y,()fl,M",
.
-.
AlDEl\T WHITlOCK JOEL 5CHUMACHER non (()EN

..

K[NHAAPf./\
..... _""""'..

SlONE YLUMET

1:10·4:00-8:30-1:00

tIIooting, at the S-M-C
~. garage, 2122 N. Clark
It WIS 1929, Valentine's
tile heyday of street
behreen the South Side
M Capone and the
IiIrth Side mob headed
Gelrge "Bugs" Moran.
"I got to the scene of
*otlngs 10 minutes
~'s men had
- Loughran, then a
I'Iporter for Unl ted
"I expected to find one
rMdled with shotgun
'-lead, I found six
Uterally perforated with
cIlne gun lead. They were
lip agaInat the blood..Diiltter<ed]
Wl1I. The head of one of
hid been abnOllt shot off with
~.
"Frank Guaenberg was
llile. He was full of
Ite'd crawled to a chair

palled an overcoa t
bia.eu and slwnped on
lilt."
!lead were John May, an
ctrwtct and father of
~ who worked II

The Dilly low.n-Iowa C"" 1ow.-WIdnelcla1, Fabru", 14,

,.7t-P...

•

lei
ALVIN AILIY
AMIRICAN DANCI THUTI ..

_., .....

Night C...tu,..

Toccot.
Modu..

ThefimeBefGr.
the Time Aft"
l!uhorfly
Suite 0tIt

_.tlon.

E_lng: Sto, 8.50, 1,
MlIln. .:

sa, II, 6, 4. 3

_n. . .

_10. .....

CMgo
TIIIQO
Pili..,.
__
lnO

8'- Sullo
Cry

_DoW 'Round
My Should"

~

_iIori_

~r J(Mtr dckds .,.,. Wnw or pItoM HMC'Wr ..
10, 01.
"u. Tk Uainnk1 0' I" .. low. Oty. a.wa SUfi. Iowa rnWt. . nI
1·_,71·..... low. CII, ....... , - ... 'S,..155.

e. 5

Unlve'ltty ot I..... Ill/donto .-ve I $2 dlocount.

Wear the T-Shirt with th, HAWKEYE
·WRESTLING SCHEDULE
National Champa

T-Shirts may
be purchased
at Joe's Place
11510wa Ave.

Jeepers, creepers_
In".1eI 01 .tlr. In Mr tyN. v.lentln. Uta
D'Ientdttt. hal . . .t 01 hMrt·lhaptd cont8ct

1",-. N_ York'. Sight Improvement C.n....
.dv.rtl... th.m 'or th. wom.n who h..
tvtrylhlng.

.,ed

wMII

- Playboy

IJ'I",nlllJl

to appeal

•• - Family

Circle

B~

ELISSA COTTLE

Staff Writer
AUI student has just changed his major and
lid to register for classes this semester in a

Rpartment totslly new to him. The tw()-line
~b attached to the title of the class and the
department and class number give him no hint
.to what he could expect from the class. Having
recently switched departments, he doesn't know
lIyone he could ask about certain classes or
leacllefs.
1loes this situation sound familiar? 'Some ur
students are attempting to remedy the problem
Ii M\ knowing what you're getting Into when
choosing classes.
Asolution in the past has been to publish a
coorse evaluation book that contained tabulated
r!SIIls of the answers to forms prepared by the
Evaluation and Examination Service, which are
paged out on the last day of class.
S1X!h a book was attempted in 1977 when the
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) published
I looseleaf manua~ "A CIa Menagerie."
The "Menagerie" was unsuccessful because of
lit lOw response from teachers, said Steve
BilleD, CAC executive associate.
This year such an evaluation book was not
l'eIlattempted because only about 10 per cent of
lit ill faculty released the course evaluation
firms to the CAC, Bissell said .
"They (the faculty) get very uptight when
lOIIlebody says something bad about their
«IW'Se. In order to gel raises or tenure they must
let themselves be evaluated, hut they 're not
~uired to release the evaluations to the CAC,"
BiaseU said.
Recalled the evaluation books "a real threat to
Ibeir seniority system."
bell, CAC Vice Presiden! Peter DuFour and
Sllldent Sen. Greg Schmidt are now on a com·
• to come up with a new, more effec:tlve
'-Ihod of getting course evaluation information
tAl IbIIents before they register unsuspecllngly
fir new classes.

The committee has been researching the
'-Ihod of course evaluation used at other
1Cboo1s, lncluding Iowa State University, to get
idea, Bissell said.
,

One alternative Is to have the class infonnalion in accessible computer banks rather
than In a printed publication, he said.
This way "we might not need instructors'
permission (to get evaluation forms) because we
wouldn't be publishing the information. It would
be a way of getting around the faculty.
"The student government would have to pay
for it, but if It means getting 100 per cent of the
Inlonnation accessible it would be worth it,"
Bissell saJd.
Every ur student has $25 worth of time each
semester - expense paid by the university - on
any of the approximately 100 computer terminals on campus, according to Lee Shope,
assistant director of the UI computer center.
But the CAC would sponsor the course
evaluations, Shope said, so they would not be
charged to students' $25 account.
BisseU said the Course Evaluation Committee
is open to any UI student who wants to help
prepare future course evaluation material, via
computer or publication.
.
"Students don 't realize the amount of strength
they have to do things," he said.
Dorsey Ellis, president of the Faculty Senate
and a Ul law professor, said, "There are both
good and bad aspects" to a future course
evaluation publication or computer register.
"People can make hetter decisions when
there's more Information, but the quality of the
information can be misjudged by students
receiving the information," ElUs said.
Students are good judges of how they like
courses, but they're not necessarily good judges
of the quality of the education they're receiving,
Ellis said. He explained that It might take
several years before a student realizes a course
was beneficial.
Ellis said course evaluations "put a premium
on teachers becoming popular with students,"
and popularity isn't necessarily a reflection of
the quality of education one gets from a class.
Student Senate President Donn Stanley said,
"I think the course evaluation idea is a good
idea." The CAC should get as many classes
evaluated and as many student responses as they
can to have a "fair and accurate book," he said.

Avalentine from AI Capone
CHiCAGO (UPI) - A half
century ago, Robert T. LoughIII got the word Irom a tipsier
at City Hall : Another mob
-.mg, at the S-M..c Cartsge
Ct. garage, 2122 N. Clark St.
It "IS 1929, Valentine's Day,
Iba heyday of street warfare
between the South Side gang of
.III Capone and the smaller
Marth Side mob headed by
George "Bugs" Moran.
"1 got to the scene of the
*ootlngs 10 minutes lifter
~'I men had leCt," reeded Loughran, then a veteran
Itporter lor United Press.
"1 expected to flnd one body,
riddled with .shotgun pellets.
~tead, I found six bodies,
wteraDy perforated with rna·
cIIIne gun lead. They were lined
lip againJt the blood'lpattered
lIlII. The head of one of them
had been ahnOllt shot off with a

IboIgun,

"Frank Guaenberg ...as still
lItve. He was full of bullets.
lIe'd crawled to a chair and
palled an overcoa t around
liuelf and slumped on the

-"

Dead were John May, an el[·
l'IIvIct and father of seven
~ who worked as a

mechanic for Moran to collect
an unusually high $5O-a·...eek
salary; James Clark. Moran's
brother·ln·law; Adam Heyer,
9perator of S-M·C Cartsge;
Albert Weinshank, a speakeasy
owner; Dr. Reinhard Schwim·
mer, an optometrist who had
become a gangland groupie;
and Pete Gusenberg, Frank'S
brother. The Gusenberg boys
were Moran's top enforcers.
Frank Gusenberg died In a
fe ... hours and told pollce only:
"Coppers did It."
The only survivor wu HJghball - a German shepherd May
had chained to a truck axle that
morning. Highball's howls drew
a neighbor to the garage to
discover the massacre.
Loughran Is long retired no...
and living In Florida. The
garage has been torn down the bullet-pocked wa II sold to a
Canadian buslne8lman ·... ho
plans to sell its brlcka to
souvenir hunters.
The "hit" ...as ordered by
Capone, pollce concluded. The
target was Moran's gang.
"Machine Gun"
Jack
McGurn, a veteran killer,
organlzed the slaughter ...hIIe
Capone basked at hls Florida

island retreat. Moran's gang
was lured to the garage with a
promise of a shipment of
hijacked Canadian whiskey.
Capone's lookouts watched
the Moran gang gather but
apparently mistook Welnshank
for Moran - the two men were
of similar build - and ordered
In the killers.
Ablack Cadillac with a bell on
the side -Identical to cars used
by the Chicago pollce - pulled
up at the garage. Two men In
pollce unlfonns and tw,o in
civilian clothes stepped out and
went Inside. A fifth man ...alted
behind the wheel.
The phony "policemen" or·
dered the men inJIde the garage
to ,line up against a
whltewll8hed wall - handl
above their heads - then
mowed them down with rna·
chine guns and shotguns, It II
estimated the rnasaaere took
about 25 seconds.

Moran saw the "pollce car"
at the garage and ducked Into a
coffee shop to .alt out the
"raid." Moran told reporters
later, "Only Capone kill. like
that. "

$3.25 plus tax

11iE RETURN OF THE "LIVING LEGEND"

Course evaluation another
way to combat ignorance

Sult.~

IOv.d-3rd

FEB. 16and 17

BOB GIBSON
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

~~
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
TECHNICOLOR
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Ballroom
FrIday 7:00 & 9:00
Sunday 7:00
His career as a name folksinger spans more than
two decades ... he Is bouyant, personable
humorous prescence on stage . Bob Gibson Is today's living legend.
- San FranCisco Chronicle
"His twelve string guitar work was a major influence on musicians of the early 60's, and his
return to performance is a much more important
event than the reunion of Peter, Paul and Mary."
- The Washington Post

TICKETS $ 3.00 NOW ON SALE
\

Smtc;tuary
405 S. Gilbert

~

IowaOty,Iowa

....
Simom: S4!II01·et

'"

"'\1),\,'11'; (U.S.\

Illinois Room
Friday 7:00 & 9:00
Saturday 9:00
Sunday 7:00

SHORTlY••
Illinois Room
Friday 11 :00
Saturday 7:00
Sunday 3:00 & 9:00

Friday 11 :00 Ballroom
Saturday 11:00 Illinois Room
Sunday 9:00 Ballroom

*The Story of the Laat
Chrysanthemum (tree)
Sunday 1:00 III. Room
All films are $1.50
ex-cept ·which is free

ON SALE THURSDAY

f.f.E.e. Presents:

1j(9~QQY PAYG~EG1{-~
with s)ileciad muest
·jJ.lsleep At The Wheel'~
"Country music is the music of the people. When I sing a song
like "Take this Job and Shove It", I'm singing to the people."
With this quotation. Johnny Paycheck sums up his style of
music and explains Its widespread appeal. Johnny Paycheck .s
country music's newest and most defiant outlaw. Backed by his
band "The West Texas Music CQmpany", Johnny Paycheck
produces music which Is a compatible blend of country sen·
timentalism and western gut level, raw emotion. Opening the
show for Paycheck is one of Iowa City's favorite bands: Asleep
at the Wheel. Don 't miss this evening with some of the beat
country music this side of Nashville.

ThurSdoY,Morch1, 8:00pm
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
Tick,etS: 6.00 Students
7.00 Others
Ticl\etS available at Hancher OoxOffice
Mail and Phone orders accepted. Send cashiers check or money
order (no persoFlal checks) to Hancher Auditorium ' Box Office,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.
Drinking or smoking Is not permitted In the Auditorium.

I

Box-off ,

' . 10-The Dill, lowin-iowl CItr, IOWI-WIdMlda" FebnNlIl' 14, 1171

Skipper testifies Marvins
had 'beautiful'relationship
LOS ' ANGELES (UPI) - A

HawaUan charter boat sldpper
testified Tuesday that he went
deep-sea fishing with Lee
Marvin and Michelle Triola
Marvin many times and that
they had a "beautiful" relationship during which the actor
wlftJId snap his fingers and
Michelle would bring him a
d,rink "like a good lillie girl."
Rope Nelson, owner of a small
fleet of Hawaiian fishing boats,
was called as a "surprise"
witness in Marvin's multimilllon-dollar breach of contract suit Iiased on her.claim the
actor reneged on a promise to
support her for the rest of her

life.

Nelson, a deeply tanned man
in his early 60s, testified that he
had known Marvin for almost 18
years and that he had accompanied the actor and his
girlfriend on many occasions as
skipper of his boat Pua Kei
(Flower of the Sea).
Marvin's attorney, Marvin
Mitchelson, asked the captain If
he had observed their behavior
on the boat.
"Oh, yes," he said. "I had to
stay on the boat."
Mitchelson asked him how
they acted toward one another.
"Beautifully," he said. "They
got along very well. They cared

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

for each other a lot."
Mitchelson asked Nelson how
Michelle acted toward Marvin.
"Beautiful," he said. "He
would snap his fingers (Nelson
accompanied his testimony
with a snap of his fingers) and
he would say, 'Get a sandwich,
get a drink.' She would do it like
a good little girl."
Nelson said that after Marvin
broke up with Michelle Marvin
in 1970, the actor telephoned
him In Kauai and asked him to
get on a plane to Los Angeles
because he "needed someone's
shoulder to lean on."
Nelson did so and said they
had several drinks and that
Marvin told him he was no
longer living with his girlfriend
but that he had taken care of her
very well.
"He said he had given her a
house, servants, jewelry and
money," Nelson said.
Mitchelson asked whether he
specified any particular house.
Nelson said it was a beach
house in Malibu, Calif., and said
Marvin told him they had
reached a settlement without
any legal papers.
"He said he was going his way
and she was going her way,"
Nelson said.
Some months later, Nelson
testified, he flew to see Marvin
in Calgary, Canada, where the
actor was making a movie and
on that occasion Marvin told
him he had given MicheUe
another house, not the one in
Malibu.
Nelson acknowledged there
had been a lawsuit between him
and Marvin over the ownership
of a boat and that Marvin had
won and that he still owed the
actor $8,000.

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

The

FIELDHOUSE
8:30 - clos.

Beer
By the
Bucket

Bigger
Than a
PitcherI

Postscripts
Meetingl
The Compul ... Science Colloquium will meet at 9:30 a.m. In
Room 221 of the Chemistry-Botany Building.
MldwHk warlllip services will meet at Old Brick at 4:30.
C.r .... Servlcft .nd the PllCement Cenl... will hold a meeting
at 4 p.m. In the Union Grant Woood Room for all seniors and
graduate students Interested In registering lor on-campus
recruiting In the areas of business and Industry and-or In setting
up a reference file.
•
The UI Sludent Senlte Rightl .nd FrHdo/lll Commltt.. will
meet a 5 p.m. In the senate office In the Union Activities Center.
U) MUlel/)" DJlltrophy M.,.,hon commlllee will hold an
organizational meeting at 6 p.m. In the Union Lucas Dodge Room.
UI Ski TNm Ind Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union
Wheelroom .
The UI S.lIIng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Harvard
Room.
"Iphl K,ppi P,I pledge meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in the
Union Purdue Room.
Tb.lowa G'ono Ca.,. ExpJorlno Club will meet al 7:30 p.m. In
Room 307 of the Engineering Building.
The IHllnlr " Comtemporlry C.thollc ConcII'n." will meet at
7:30 p.m. In Room 1 of Center East. Father Dick Leonard will
speak on "The ChurCh."
Theiowl Socllillt PerIJ will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Hall Mall.
114 E. College St. , No. 8. to make posters for the Chicago arms
bazaar protest and session 1 of the course In basic Socialist
theory.
The Society lor Inl...,..tlonal Developmenl. Iowa Chapter. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the University Athletic Club.
Thl foreign lenousee dorm will be the subject of a meeting for
all Interested students at 8:30 p.m. In Ihe Quad Main Lounge.
Stlmmtlleh (German Round Table) will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's
Place. 11510wa Ave.

Egg on a muffin
with canadian
bacon and ChH...

-

~~

ORPHEUS

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office, 11 :00 am-3:00 pm and Coop Tapes &
Pie... note: Drinking or Smoking" not permitted In Ihe Fieldhouse.

I:DO
Along with Louis Bunel's Un Chien Andllou, Blood of A Poet Is
one of the best-known and most Influential avantegarde films.
Labeled by Cocteau as a " realistic documentary of unreal happenings." the film depicts the metaphorical adventures of a poet
In four episodes. T ....menl, the sequel to Orpheua, shows a
wandering Cocteau in search of beauty.

The Ronneburg
Restaurant

ALSO - AN EARLY FILM BY JOHN FORD

FOUR SONS
Wed., Thuri., 7:00

The story

0' a Bavarian
mother's 'our sons - the one who goes to America
end the three who rema in In Europe.
Wed.

BIJOU

Thurs.

in Amana brings you

An ~vening In Germany!
Enjoy your homemade dinner in an authentic German al·
mosphere complete with German mUllc.

8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17
3:00 pm March 11

Thursday Special: Our Haulplatte plied high with Sauerbraten,
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzln served
with our ulual family Ityle meal. Only $4.95 for IlImltld time.
Friday Special: Enjoy our aeef Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage
and Bread Dumpllngl served with our ulual family ,tyle meal,
Only $4.95 tor • limited time.
Escape 10wa'l winter and Join UI for Iprlng in Germany In our
Blergarten where we serve Beer, Schnapl and ch.....

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE

For
Valentines
Day

Amana, Iowa

For best selection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon as possible.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS
I Lerner-Loewe

TONIGHT

musical
• Altar In the sky

$1 Pitchers &$1 Cover
All Night

II Composer Rorem
14 Ancient
MeIOpOIamian
U Imply
17 Showy fan palm
Body of proxy

I.
I.

Nlers

Lllma-Iand
21 Sense of pitch

Taught by Ronnie Hardwick, who will
be appearing on Dance Fever Friday at

22 Prlce-reducl",

premilim
JS Busy ones
21 GWlI motor

• Chlrpd Itom
II Hit sian

6:30 on WMT -TV.

J2 October drink

IS Retirement
benefit

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

354-4424

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177

21 Ditto lbelve
.. Ditto lbove
41 Opposite of tlboo.
In Hllo

42 " - your helrt
42
44
4S
47

oull "
Corp., e.l .
Vetch
COister of I sort
Glzebo drinks

48 DrInk-on-the-NI1
10 Founder of "The
Bookmln"

5Z Kind of checkers
•

Overwhelml",

flood

.1 Clumsy workman

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

IZ

a

Relltlve of I
bouquet
Mlcldle.aae
problem

.. Indian export
•

:&

Door Prize,
AND

oonf)~
OO~mID

Monroe's
home

early

_ " . . . . PIDll

Wed. 14

~~\~\\\\\\~ ~\,\

Ph. 622-3641.

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS --

Silra are Martha's love constellations and the zodiac. Share her
Interests by calling LINK at 353-5465.

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

No PlrlOnat Checkl

Wid.' Thu ....

, Plus - FREE DISCO LESSONS 8-9

FIELD. HOUSE

(Iowa City, Iowa)
Tickets: $8.50/$7.50 Reserved $6.50 General Admission

353-6255

LINK

THE

Sunday, March 18, 7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE

OF

\

Announcement
Perenll WMkencl schedules are being printed up - all
organizations and departments scheduling activities that want
their events Included In the mailing sent to ali parents should contact Paul McAndrew. 354-4147. or leave a message at Student
Associations ellice, 353-5461. before 5 p.m. today.

Slates.

POET
and
TESTA·
MENT

7am - l0am

~

/ought since losing the tlU
All last September.
Arum, who said he expec
• confinn his retirement
tltenatfew weeks," annoWl
~ proposed May fight in
Vegas or Monte Carlo ben.
~ and Kallie Knoetze,
cOntroversial l)outh Afrl
cumnUy embroiled in a
f«the right to box In the

OF A

by Henrik Ibsen

121 Iowa Ave.

'11Ie central fighter in

tcbeme is Spinks, who has

TWO BY
COCTEAU
BLOOD

PEER GYNT

Great Breakfast

All.

REFILLS ONLY $1

Nelson said the lawsuit had no
bearing on the veracity of his
testimony at the trial.

EURGER PALACE

NEW YORK (UPI) - A
IDIking peace with fori
be.lVywelght champion 1
p, Top Rank .Pres\(
8Gb Arwn unveUed his I
tueadly for a four-man I
IIIUon tournament to detem
• lIICCeI80r to World 801
AJsOciation champ Muhamr

Fine
Wine
Selection

1.50
PltCherl

338-7881

5 S. Dubuque
We allo deliver to your door.
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2 ". camera"
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• Today he's a
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dependence
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Little -
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• Skin problems

,. Inexperienced

21 Tout
• Author Rand
17 Bonn excllmltlon

Arum, who holds
five lights involving
said he would ask the
sanction the proposed bou t
tiUe fight. The winner
make his first defense
the survivor of the
elimination bout between
African Gerrie Coe tzee
winner of Saturday's
Boblck-John Tate
IndIanapolis.
Uthe WBA withholds
al for a Splnks.Knloetze
licht, Arum said the
the two
which will be held on
night, will meet in
f« the WBA crown.
arrangements and
Ute tournament have not
completed, Arum added.

Washingto
cage coac
'Everybod
should pi
SEATI'LE (UPI ) tongue just partly in
Wuhington basketball
Marv Harslunan '11"'''''''''
gested opening the
tournament to every
college team in the nation
"Let's make aU 150
college teams )
make it single
said Harshman, the
winningest active
coach.
"I don't think it's so
Harshman said, pointing
pitfalls of playing in a
conference with a
quality teams.
"Records are a lillie
leading. They consist of
play and where you
Under Harshman's
Ute best team in the
would begin post-6eason
against the worst team,
second best would play
aecond worst, and so on.
"The reason they.
tDUmaments in the first
that somebody
money, " Harshman
"Why not let everybody
some money and give
body a~ chance to win
national title)."

Cowgirls
'Debbie
do it in Dalla

•

'ege 12-tlle DI'" lowin-iowl Cltr, lowI-WadMeda" FebruI" 14, 1171

Balance will aid top-rated wrestlers in final meets
As the college wrestling
season slowly winds down to its
grand finale in Ames, Iowa
retained Its No. 1 ranlring thIa
week although the A matellr
Wrestling News and National
Mal News seem to think the
Hawkeyes may not have such a
firm grip on the top spot.
Although the Hawkeye
wrestlers have raced to a
perfect 1~ season with no
opponent coming closer than 10
points in a dual meet, Wrestling
News said there is evidence that
other contending teams have
been able to chip little holes in
the Hawkeye armor. The little
chips they're referring to are
recent losses by Lenny Zalesky,
Bruce Klnseth, Dave Fitzgerald, Bud Palmer and John
Bowlsby.
But a few upsets here and
there shouldn't weaken Iowa's
chances for another national
title. Kinseth has come on
strong after losing to Oregon
State's Dick Knoor by a single
point, Palmer upset the

country's second-rated 177pounder Dave Severn of
Arizona State last Saturday and
Bowlsby has pinned his last two
opponents.
It's tough to write off a team
that has seven wrestlers ranked
among the nation's top eight
Individuals at each weight
class. US-pounder Dan Glenn
should make a strong challenge
for the ' na tlonal crown at his
weight. Glenn is ranked fourth
but has had very close losses to
the top three US-pounders;
Gene Mills, Joe Gonzales and
Bill DePaoli.
No one has even come close
to beating No. l-ranked Randy
Lewis at 126 thIa season and the
Iowa sophomore is almost a
sure bet to improve on his
second-place national finish last
year.
Scott Trizzino has had a little
trouble staying down at 142 this
year, but he's still rated as one
of the top contenders for the
national championship. Kinseth
seems nearly as secure as
Lewis to win top honors at 150 In

the nationala. The Hawkeyes'
Mark Stevenson has come. on
strong as of late and has jumped
into the No. 5 position in the
rankings at 158.
Mike DeAnna (167) has been
very impressive after returning
from a blood deficiency
treatment which kept him out of
the llneup around Christmas
time. Palmer may stay down at
177 and could also challenge for
a hlgh national placing and
Dave Fitzgerald has picked up
several wins In hla last matches.
Three·time All·American
Bowlsby is hoping that the
fourth time will be the charm, .
although
the
senior
Heavyweight has been upset
twice in the las~ month.
Bowlsby dropped a notch In the
Wres tling News poll and two
places in the Mat News, but the
Mal News expects the Hawkeye
Heavyweight to be in the fight
once the nationals roll around.
Who is the team that could
knock off the t.op-rated Iowa
squad? That seems to be

Bruins slip 'into top spot;
Hawks drop to No. 15
NEW YORK (UPI) - Although receiving 10
fewer first place votes than Indiana State, UCLA
rode its impressive victory last Sunday over
previously top-ranked Notre Dame into the No.1
spot Tuesday in the weekly United Press
International Board of Coaches ratings.
The Bruins, who have won five UPI national
championships, got 15 first place votes and 24
second place mentions from the 42-member
Board of Coaches and nipped Indiana State by
just three points, 599-596, in the battle for No. 1
honors.
UCLA thus becomes the fourth team to be
ranked No. 1 this season. Notre Dame had held
the No. 1 spot for the past four weeks and Duke
and Michigan State previously enjoyed brief
stays at the top of the ratings.
With Notre Dame, Duke, t.ouisvllie and
Marquette all suffering defeats last week, the top
10 once again underwent a major shakeup. Notre
Dame dropped to third, Duke fell from fourth to
sixth, Louisville slumped from fifth to ninth and
Marquette slid from eighth to 10th.
North Carolina, LSU, Syracuse and Michigan
State all advanced among the top 10. North
Carolina moved up two places to No.4, LSU
advanced two spots to No.5, Syracuse climbed
three spots to No.7 and Michigan State climbed
one spot to No.8.
Among the second 10, Arkansas, Texas,
Purdue, Temple and Georgetown made the most
noticeable advances. Arkansas climbed three

places to No. 11, Texas moved up three spots to
No. 12, Purdue jumped five spots to No. 13,
Temple advanced three places to No. 14 and
Georgetown climbed three places to No. 16.
Ohio State, Iowa, Vanderbilt and Texas A&M
all fell in the ratings. Ohio State dropped six
places into a tie for No. 18 with Texas A&M,
which slumped seven places; Iowa fell off two
places to No. 15 and Vanderbilt slipped one notc,h
to No. 17.

----------------

Team

Points

UCLA (15) (13-3)
2. Indiana St. (25) (22-0)
3. Notre Dame (2) (17-3)
4. North Carolina (18-4)
5. LSU (19-3)
6. Duke (17-4 )
7. Syracuse ( 2~2 )
8. Michigan St. (16-5)
9. Louisville (21-3)
10. Marquette (17-4)
11. Arkansas (17-4)
12. Texas (17-5)
13. Purdue (19-5)
14. Temple (19-3)
15. Iowa (16-5 )
16. Georgetown (18-4 )
17. Vanderbilt (16-5)
18. (tie) Ohio St. (14·7)
18. (tie) Texas A&M ( ~)
20. Detroit (18-4)
1.

599

596

518
432
379
363
338
322
306

295

172
139
89
85

78
55
48

Extra Point
doug bean

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
anyone's guess right now but
the folks In Ames ~Ill surely be
out to prove they can upend the
Hawkeyes and stake their claim
on the No.1 ranking.
Iowa Coach Dan Gable said
.his team will really start
bearing down for the big
rematch in Cyclone Country
Saturday night with two-a-day
workouts this week.
By comparing scores, one
would think Iowa would be the
definite odds-on favorite to beat
Iowa State. Oklahoma State
beat the Cyclones 1S-16 in
Stillwater, Okla. Feb. 5 and
Iowa romped to a 33-7 victory
over the sixth·ranked Cowboys.
Iowa State won over Minnesota
by a 23-12 count while the
Hawkeyes downed the Gophers,
31-11. The Cyclones edged
Oregbn State by eight and Iowa
beat the Beavers by 11.
But when you really get down
to it, the outcome won't depend
on comparative scores in a big
state rivalry such as this one.
The upsets and emotions should

determine who will come out on
top.
Iowa and Iowa State appear
to be soUd choices for the top
spots in both polls for the
moment, but the rest of the top
20 is a jumbled mess.
Oregon State, by virtue of
close matches with Iowa and
Iowa State, has climbed into the
No. 3spot in the Wrestli"g Ne ws
poll and to fourth in Mal News,
but Mat News lists Oklahoma
State in the third position
because of its upset win over
Iowa State. The Cowboys rate
as sixth best on the Wrealling
News rankings.
Wisconsin has dropped from
second to fifth in the last montlj
because of the injury to star 14Z:
pounder Andy Rein. But Rein ill
expected back soon and the
Badgers will give Iowa a strong
challenge in the Big Ten meet.
Coach Duane Kleven's team
has been up and down the last
few weeks, losing to Oklahoma
(20-17) and then coming back
with a win over Oklahoma State

(24-13) in Stillwater.
Three other Big Ten teams;
Minnesota (No.7), Michigan
State (No. 8) and Michigan (No.
9) have broken into the top 10 in
the Wres tling News ratings and
the Gophers and Spartans also
appear in the Mal N ew,
rankings.
The individual rankings also
had its share of juggling this
week with Gonzales trading
places with Mills for the 118 top
spot after Gonzales beat the
Syracuse US-pounder 9-8 at the
East·West All-Star Classic Feb.
6. Springfield 's Jeff Blatnick
swapped places with Bowlsby
for the No. 1 position at
Heavyweight as did Min·
nesota's Dan Zilverberg and
Iowa State' Kelly Ward at 158.
They have split in two meetings
so far this year.
Lewis, Iowa State's Mike
Land (134), Oregon State's Dan
Hicks (142 ), Kinseth (150),
Michigan's Mark ChureUa (167)
and Lehigh's Mark Ueberman
(177) are solid choices for No. 1
in both publications' polls.
Many things are bound to
happen between today and the
national tournament (March S10), but barring a major
catostrophy, the Hawkeyes
should prove their No.1 ranking
to be correct. Even if the upset

bug does hit Gable's wrestlers,
the Hawkete team should still
have enough balance to over·
come those surprlaes. 10WI
didn't have a single champion In
last year's NCAA tournament,
but It was balance that carried
them to the Utie in 1978.
The Iowa wrestlers are
quleUy confident that they will
have no problem In repeating as
national champions, but they
will keep working until the
championship trophy Ia secure
In Iowa City.
Wrestling New, Tap 20

1. Iowa

Iowa State
Oregon State
Oklahoma
Wisconsin
6. Oklahoma State
7. MInnesota
8. Michigan State
9. Michlgan
10. Louisiana State .
11. Cleveland State
12. cal Poly
13. Missouri
14. Clarion State
15. Bloomsburg
16. Lehigh
17. Auburn
18. Temple
19. Oregon
20. Ohio State
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mat N.w. Top 10

1. Iowa
2. Iowa Slate
3. Oklahoma Slale
4. Oregon Slate
5. Wiaconsin
6. Oklahoma
7. Michigan Slate
8. Mlalouri
9. Northern Iowa
10. Mlnnesola
11 . Cleveland Slate
12. Bloomsburg
13. Lehigh
14. cal Poly
15. Clarion Slate
16. cal Slate-Baken8eld
17. Loulaiana State
18. Arizona Slate
19. Ohio State
20. Brigham Young

For
Fashionable
Gold

The Evelyn
Wood challenge:
Bring the toughest textbook or
reading material you own to tOnight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll
show you how to read it faster,
with comprehension!

44
44

31

Cagers host Iowa State
By CATHY
BREIT ENBUCHE R

Staff Writer
Both Iowa and Iowa State will
be Jooking to get back on tbe

winning trllck a week before the
state tournameJlt when the
Hawkeyes and Cyclones meet in
women's basketball at 7:30
tonight at the Field House.
The . Hawks, 14-10 on the
season, are coming off an 86-84
loss to Minnesota on I Friday in
the second rouna of the Big Ten
Tournament. Iowa won i~ first
round game of the tourney with
a 79-70 overtime decision over
Michigan. The Cyclones,
meanwhlle, stand at S-16 on the
year and are on a four-game
losing streak which followed a
three-game winning streak. ISU
was seventh in the Big j Eight
Tournament with losses to
Missouri and Oklahoma State
before defeating Oklahoma.
'l'he Cyclone women, 87·70
losers to the Hawks in Hilton
Coliseum earlier this year, have
been playing without Carol
Rubey, who has missed the last
eight games with a knee Injury.
She had been the team's leading
scorer with a 10.6 average . .
Freshman Jileen Gleason has
taken over where Rubey left off
as the Ames rookie now contributes an average af 10.3
polJ1ts and 7.3 rebounds per
game to lead the squad in both

departments.
Other probable starters are
Carol Schleihs and Terri
Helgeson at the guard spots,
Karen Weise at center and Sue
.Reitsma as the other forward .
Reitsma, who holds a 61 per
cent accuracy rate from the
field, barely trails Gleason with
a scoring average of 10.2 and a
rebounding mark of 7.1.
Schieihs scored 21 points for
ISU in the earlier meeting of the
,cross·state rivals , while
Helgeson (9.1) and Weise (8.0)
will also be cOunted upon by
Coach Lynn Wheeler to make
contributions.
ISU also boasts bench
strength with reserves Karry
Crafton and Tracy Eckert
combining for an average of
13.6 points per outing. Crafton, a
former West Burlington High
School teammate of Iowa's
injun~d forward Cyndi Gaule,
also collects 6.5 rebounds per
game, while Eckert leads the
team in assists.
Iowa Coach Lark Birdsong
continues to depend on a scoring
attack led by veterans Cindy
Haugejorde and Sue Beckwith.
Haugejorde, who scored 26 and
29 points in Iowa's league
tournament games, carries a
17.4 average into tonight's
contest, with Beckwith the only
other player averaging in
.doulJle·flg~res with an 11.4

YeleDe ODeIle,
8:20 at Hillel
comer of
Market & Dubuque

125 S. Dubuqu'e

We'll show you how to read
faster, with comprehension.
And, remember, we're not usin~
our materials , .. books that you
may feel are too easy ... we're
using yours ... the tou~hest
you can find!
If you're open minded and
want to improve your readin~
ability, we challenRe you ...
challenRe you to beRi n tOniRht.
to make reading work for you!

17 .......... .. ......... la ..................... 19 ..................... 20............. "" .... .
21 ..................... 22 ..................... 23 ..................... 24 ...... .. ............. .
25 .................. ... 26 ..................... 11.. ................... 28 ........ " .. " ...... ..
29 ....... " ......... ". JO ..................... Jl ................ ..... 32.. .................. ..

Prlnl

(new reform

SovIet Valoa"

HardE

If you're like most people, you're
probably skeptical about our
ability to make Speed Reading
work for you .
O.K. Tonight we'd like the
opportunity to prove, as we have
to millions, that you can reAn
faster with comprehension.
In fact. we challenge you
challenge you to come to tonight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson
armed with the toughest text ·
book or reading material you own.

13 ...... ....... ........ 14 ...... ............. .. 15 ..................... 16 ..................... .

Reservations by
Thursday
Services 7:30

utI_ ..

HELP KEEP
IOWA CITY
CLEAN • PLEASE
USE TRASH CANSI

9.. ~.................. 10 ....... .............. 11 ..................... 1"2 ............. ........ .

Friday 6:15

prayer book)
Program:

Iowa and Iowa State are
slated to meet again next week
in the state AlAW tournament,
with Drake facing Northern
Iowa In the other flrsl-round
game. Only four teams will
participate in the large school
portion of the tournament,
which will determine ,the state's
representatives to the Region
VI meet next month.

• 2..................... 3..................... 4..................... .
I.....................
5..................... 6....... ........ ...... 7... .................. a.................... ..

Sbabbet Diane..

China of

game

Write ad below using one word per blan.k

HILLEL

Vietnam ..""... u~,

mark.
Birdsong said the Ha~keyes
played a good defensive
against Minnesota last week,
but failed to execute their of·
fense. In the Hawks' loss to
'Minnesota two weeks ago, the
defense was the problem.
The coach said the team's
total same is coming together
and predicted that the Hawks
will play a complete game
against the CyClones.

01 Classified Ad Blank

Shabbet at

.'.

!IA_, 1IIdre. •

'MEXICO CITY
President Joae
criticized p,.",.ltI..nt
IIr vetoing the
United Slates two years
that "surprise moves and
could backfire on u.s.
Carter, sitting in
oouquet of flowers and
f\Ig, looked pained as
sternly lectured to hIa
luncheon In the mC,UCjll1i
attended by the QlP\()mat~
JApez Portillo
sudden U.S. interest in
dlscovered oU and gas
warned that the United
lake the oil for granted.
WhIte House officials
belief that some af
statements were for
Local observers
leader's comments
anti-American mood in
The officials Indicated
hopeful the dust will setUe
and Lopez Portillo can
serious negotiations.
So far, Carter has not
to the Mexican Drlll~ldl!nt '!I
lectures since

phone nUlllber below,
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Address .................................. ................ ,........ Chy .................. .
DIal 35).6201
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EVELYN WOOD
READING ' DYNAMICS

To ftpre COIC multiply Ihe numbef of world· Indudln. address
and/or phone number,limes Ihe Ipproprl.lle rale liven below.
COIl equals (number of words) x (rare per word). MInMIUIIIId 1.

-.11,$3."
I . l dlys ............ _.... _... J4c per word 10 dlys._...................... _....... per_d
5diy, .. _.... __ .............. l8c per word 10 dlys ..... _._.........._._ ... $1.02 per word
SeIld completed ad blink wUh
111 C._........ c....
chtd Of money order, or Slop
_
.. C..... ' MIIIIeII
in our offices:

TIle.,.., .....
.... Clty5DU

Make reading work for youl

Today and Thursday
3:30 and 7:00
.Knights of Columbus
~28 Washington

RAWALPINDI,
Pakistan's Supreme
let a review hearing
Ience against former
ZUlflkar Ali Bhutto for Feb.
his execution untll then.
Chief Justice Anwar
aeven judges agreed to
by Bhutto's attorney,
appealing f\lr a stay and
court's 4-3 declaion af Feb. 8
Had the stay not been gran
CGUld have been hanged Thu
1bere wu no indica lion h(
l'tView hearings would lut.
"The sentence should not b
daring the pendency on the pe
chief justice ordered, mean
II\ll remain aUve for at leut
!be bearings go on.
A government lawyer I
Viedneaday's he4lrIng aid I
objection to the pOltpon
uecutlon 01' the hearing to
Supreme Court'. ruling.

Weather
It'. the day after Valentine'
me8/lI it'. time to gf
i1Illty. Today that mtaIIII ter
r.tling .teadUy all day (endlni
I below), a good chance 01111
Ir6Ida out 01 the north and II
chance of encountering
~tenancu. How', tIIIt for
reaJity?

IIlat

